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Hampton University
Recruits Students
TAMPA- Hampton invites
you to become part of the
‘Hampton University Fami
ly’ which has individuals
fiom 47 states ahd 36 foreign
p countries. Students may
choose a major from over 40
baccalaureate degrees, 19
masters, an associate degree
in Maintenance Technology
& Aviation, the Ph.D. in
Physics, and, a new very pop
ular, entry level graduate pro
gram leading to the Doctorate
of Pharmacy and a BS and
Master’s Degree Program in
' Physical Therapy.
When-Hampton Normal
Agricultural College opened
its doors in 1868, it listed as
assets two teachers, 15 stu
dents, little money or equip

Tbnya Hammond

A Credit Plan For You!
No Money Down!
Free Gift Just For Coming In.
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH!
k £$rA&Ltsrct>

First African-American Judge

ment, and the faith of its prin
cipal in ‘learning by doing’
and ‘education for life’.
Today the University stands
for stability. Its endowment
stands at more than 102 mil
lion dollars.
The Principal of the Nor
mal School was Samuel
Chapman Armstrong, a 27
year old Brevet Brigadier
General son of missionary
parents. He had been assigned
by the Freedman Bureau to
solve the many problems of
thousands of former slaves
who gathered behind Union
lines in the Virginia Peninsu
la. He founded, with the aid of
the American Missionary
Association, a school at
Please see pg. 5

BRADENTON
Charles Williams of Sara

thinks it is something that
should be noted. But his

sota was named recently as

feeling is that the Gover

the First African-American

nor picked who he thought

judge of the Circuit Court

was the most qualified. He

bench for Sarasota, Mana

felt that race should not be

tee and DeSoto Counties.
He was appointed by

a factor. He feels he earned
it through a lot of hard

Gov. Lawton Chiles to a
judgeship in the 12th

work and has paid his

Judicial Circuit. He is the
son of retired educators
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Williams of St. Petersburg.
He

has

earned

the

respect of fellow lawyers
arguing often difficult

dues.
The attorney who was
head of the selection com
mittee,

Mark

Lipinski,

praised the selection of
Williams.
Lipinski

stated

that

they didn't get a good

cases, and said he is aware
of the historical signifi

judge, but a great judge,

cance of his appointment.
Williams said that he

shall be measured by how
Please see pg. 2

because Charles Williams
Charles Williams
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BLACK PEOPLE MUST SELL AS WELL AS BUY OR ELSE REMAIN A “BEGGAR RACE’

HOME FURNISHING CENTERS
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‘Food For All’ Holiday
Campaign Begins At Publix
LAKELAND- Publix Super Markets begins “Food For
AII”, a holiday fund-raiser which will run through January
3,1998.
During the past 7 years Publix has been the top contribut
ing retailer, raising more than $13 million.
Publix spokeswoman, Jennifer Bush said, “Working
together, Publix associates and our customers can make this
year’s campaign a huge success. Our efforts will help thou
sands of people in need and what better time to do so Mian
during the holiday season.”
At each register customers can select coupons of their
choice - $1, $3, or $5 - hand it to the cashier who will scan
the coupon, and the contribution will be added to the cus
tomer’s grocery bill.
“We’re so proud to participate in this year’s food industry
crusade against hunger. Of the funds collected, 55% stays
right here in Florida for local anti-hunger programs, 45% of

the funds self help programs in Africa, Asia, and Latin
America;” said Bush. “There are no program expenses
related to the campaign - every penny of every dollar our
Customers contribute goes directly to hunger fighting pro
grams.”
Food Industry Crusade Against Hunger (FICAH) is a vol
untary effort of the food industry to alleviate hunger and
malnutrition by fostering long-term, self-help solutions in
■‘ha United States and around the world. Founded in 1985
by food industry executives, FICAH receives funding from
food industry companies, individuals, and from food stores’
customers.
This year’s FICAH campaign will be called “Food For
All”. The ten week campaign was kicked off on October 26,
1997 and will conclude on January 1,1998.
If you have any questions about this program, please call
FICAH at 1-800-896-5101.

Coalition Holds Critical
Committee Meetings
ST.
PETERSBURGMajor committees of the
Coalition of African Ameri
can Leadership Inc., will
hold critical meetings Thurs
day, Nov. 13, at 7 p.m. at the
Uhuru House, 1245 18th
Ave. S.
Members of the Econom
ic Development, Political
Action, Youth Development
and Law and Justice com
mittees will convene follow
ing a 6 p.m. ceremony spon
sored by one of the coali
tion’s founding member
organizations, the National
People’s Democratic Uhuru
Movement.
Tlie ceremony will honor
and support those brave
African Americans arid
North Americans who were
teargassed last Nov. 13th at
the Uhuru House by St. Pete
Police in a violent and bla
tant violation of those freely
and legally assembled to
protest the Pinellas Grand
Jury’s failure to indict police
officers James Knight and
Sandra Minor in the unwar
ranted shooting and death of
Ty Ron Lewis.
The Economic Develop
ment Committee, chaired by
Grady Terrell III, will focus
on plans for an anticipated
launch of a transportation

Rodney Bennett, Youth Development Chairperson,
spells out committees program during a recent
conference. '
service to be operated by the
coalition’s subsidiary, New
Beginnings Inc.
New Beginnings, the
Coalition’s
development
arm, already has a working
agreement with Bay Area
Commuter Service, which
operates van pools. The
committee, with help from
Woodrow Pugh, interim pro
ject director, and Terry Mur
phy, consultant, will be
putting the finishing touches
on plans to put vans on the

1997

ST. PETERSBURG/TAMPA

road early next year, giving
south-central residents new
cost-effective ways’ to get to
and from work and other
sites.
Omali Yeshitela, chair of
the coalition’s Political
Action committee, says
members will be hard at
work planning for the coali
tion’s second major political
convention set for Feb. 1998.
The first one, held Feb. 8th,
exceeded all expectations for
attendance, participation,

We Welcome Your Letters to the Editor

and outcome, with over 400
persons from all political,
social, and economic stripes
producing the first black
agenda..
Rodney Bennett, chair of
the Youth Development
committee, says that his
group’s focus will be on
planning a major youth
development conference
early next year to galvanize
black youth toward further
developing their own power
blocks. He is calling for
committed young black peo
ple ages 15-25 to join the
committee along with older
persons who are also ready
with their time and energy to
move on fighting for the pos
itive growth of every black
youth in St. Pete.
In addition, Tameeke and
Vito Wright, co-chairs of the
Law and Justice committee,
say they will be focusing on
plans to combat the continu
ing of “harassment” on black
students in the school setting
by law enforcement.
All committees are open
for membership and com
mittee meetings are open to
the public. Start with the cer
emony and stay for the meet
ings.

SAVE
WATER

ifianksglmg

AKAs Newest Members

Comes Early
To Tampa
Bay Harvest
TAMPA- Thanksgiving
will roll in early and by the
truckload for hundreds of
needy people in the Greater
Tampa Bay area. With the
/help of Tampa Mayor Dick
Greco, the Tampa Bay Har
vest will unveil a new refrig
erated food truck that will
enable them to better serve
the area’s hungry.
All thanks to 7-Eleven.
Not only will the conve
nience store company begin
donating its one-day-old
locally made salads, sand
wiches, and pitas, but the
company will donate a
$40,000 refrigerated truck as
well.
Tampa Bay Harvest and
7-Eleven are kicking off the
program throughout the
Greater Tampa Bay area on
Wednesday, Nov. 12 at 4
p.m. when a truckload of
fresh-food products from 7Eleven arrives at the Salva
tion Army, 1603 N. Florida
Avenue in Tampa.
Mayor Greco will be
joined by Mary Dowdell, a
volunteer with Tampa Bay
Harvest, Captain Ron Busroe, Area Commander for
the Salvation Army, and
Sharon Powell, Vice-Presi
dent of 7-Eleven Florida
Division, to unveil the truck
and unload the first official
truckload of donated food.
Please see pg. 6

Civil Rights
Conference
Coming To
St Pete

ST.
PETERSBURGNext month, approximately
300 leading experts in civil
rights will converge on St.
Petersburg for a three-day
7th' Annual Florida Civil
Rights Conference, Nov. 1921,1997.
The conference, themed
“Re-Engineering
Civil
Rights in Florida: A Time of
Transition” will be presented
by the Florida Commission
on Human Relations. Ses
sions will feature the followPlease see pg. 2

During their last intake process, the Zeta Upsilon Omega (St. Pete) Chapter
of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. initiated 11 new members. They are (LR): Maria Abrams, Joyce Thornton, Kathleen Hammonds, LaQuenda
Fuller, Dr. Adrianne Crawford, Delphinia Davis, Tomeia Overstreet, Jocelyn
Avery-Wright, Yolanda Fintak and Keisha Pittman. Not pictured: Dr. Darice
Richard.

Keep On Truck’n
For Education
ST. PETERSBURG- Join
Campbell Park/Bay Park
Partnership Schools on Fri
day, Nov. 20,1997, fiom 1-2
p,m. as we culminate Amer
ican Education Week activi
ties. We extend a personal
invitation to the public and
all truckers to join us as we
“Keep On Truck’n For Edu
cation”.
Show up at the school in
support of doing what what

you can to educate, inspire,
motivate, and excite our
youth about the importance
of learning, staying in
school, and it’s okay being
cool!
Join the convoy, line up at
the school and parade your
truck around the perimeter of
our school. Honk your horn,
toot your stack - let us know
you’ve got our back!
If your company has a
FJa
.
'fit

truck, you own one, drive
one, know of someone who
has one. If you work on
them, make them, sell them,
live in them, whatever...you
can share in our fun and
enjoy the experience.
Fax, bring, mail, or call
and let us know that you’ll
support us as we “Keep On
Truck’n For Education”.
For more information, call
893-2650.

Bradley Elected Chairman Of Pinellas
County Legislative Delegation
ST.
PETERSBURGRepresentative
Rudy
Bradley (D-55) of St. Peters
burg was recently elected
Chairman of the Pinellas
County Legislative Delega
tion by a unanimous vote of
the membership at the
group’s annual meeting and
public hearing. Senator Jack
Latvala (R-19) of Palm Har
bor was elected to serve as
Vice-chairman of the delega
tion.
Bradley’s election to chair
the delegation is historic, as
he becomes the first African
American and first Democ
rat to serve as delegation
chairman in Pinellas County.
Rep. Rudy Bradley
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Operation Commitment To
Kick Off With Family Fun Day
ST. PETERSBURG-The
public is invited to attend a
Family Fun Day as the city
kicks off its Operation Com
mitment Program in the Har
bordale Neighborhood with
free food, games, door
prizes, give-aways, and a
flea market. The event will
be held at Trinity United
Methodist Church, 2401
Fifth Street South, on Satur
day, November 15, from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m.
Operation Commitment is
a six-month effort in which
the city of SL Petersbuig
teams up with the neighbor
hood residents to provide an
intense concentration of city
services and neighborhood
improvements.
Harbordale is the eighth
neighborhood to be targeted
since Mayor David J. Fisch

ommunity

any capacity in a non-com
bat area authorized by the
Secretary of the Army. The
recipients have distinguished
themselves by meritorious
service or achievement and

ness owners, civil rights
attorneys, advocates and
police officers.

Tuskegee Airmen Exhibit, Now-Jan. 9,1998 - 384-0027
Exquisite Tea and Art Show, Nov. 16 @ 4:00 p.m.
SPJC Career Day, Nov. 18 - 341-4338
Celebrations of Life Art Show, Nov. 14 - 822-7872

Clearwater

Heights.
The boundaries for Har
bordale are from 22nd to

Pinellas County Urban League Job Fair,
Nov. 20 — 581-7661

30th Avenue South between
MJL King Street/9th St. S.
on the west, and Florida
Avenue on the east. Qty
departments
working
together during the sixmonth process include
Neighborhood Partnership,

Ocala
Downtown Festival Blues Concert,
Nov. 14-(352) 334-2197
Downtown Festival & Arts Show,
Nov. 15-16-(352) 334-2197

Police, Fire, Codes, Hous
ing, Traffic Engineering,
Sanitation and Parks.
For more information,
contact Harbordale Neigh
borhood Association Presi
dent Theresa McEachem at
823-6390.

accomplished the act with
distinction.
Fitzpatrick is a computer
operator assigned to the 7th
Field Artillery at Schofield
Barracks, Oahu, Hawaii.
He is the son of Dorothy F.
Freemon of St. Petersbuig.
The sergeant graduated in
1987 from St. Petersburg
High School and received an
associate degree in 1992
from Pierce College, Taco

Governor Lawton Chiles
will open the conference
with remarks on Nov. 19.
During the next three days,
he will be joined by more
than two dozen experts in the
civil rights field who will
lead workshops, plenary ses
sions, and panel discussions.
Ahighlight ofthe conference
will be the presentation of
awards to Florida human
and civil rights advocates for

Bradley Elected
In one of his first acts as
chairman, Bradley led the
delegation’s efforts to secure
$83 million in school con

Legislative Session in Talla
hassee.
“It is truly an honor to
have been elected by my

struction funds for the Pinel
las County School system
during the recent special
Session in Tallahassee.
Additionally,
BradIey’s
chairmanship will afford
him the opportunity to unify

peers to serve the Pinellas
County Legislative Delega
tion as chairman this year,”
Bradley said. “I look for
ward to serving and working
with my fellow members to
address the many issues that
concern the citizens of Pinel-.
las County and the state of
Florida. I encourage the cit
izens of our great county and
state to become involved by
contacting me with your

the efforts of the delegation
in responding to the various
concerns of the citizens of
Pinellas County, particularly
during upcoming committee
meetings and the regular

First African American
Judge

From Pg. 1

big his heart is and the
keenness of his intellect.
He

graduated

from

Bulletin Board

StPetersburg

1993 with the Uptown
Neighborhood, followed by
Roser Park, Bartlett Park,
Kenwood, Palmetto Park,
Childs Park, and Wildwood

Presented By Publix Supermarkets
r- ’

out at the jail cell, stop and
listen to them, and when
they need help, you stop.

■

Starling School
Receives Computers

Weigh-In Center
Offers Holiday Specials
ST. PETERSBURG- The
holiday season brings forth a
more enriched feeling of

From Pg. 1

their work in civil rights,
business and industry, com
munity relations, fair hous
ing, education, and MBE.
The conference wilI be
held at the SL Petersburg

family and friendship, a
rededication of commit
ments and, of course, that
New Year’s resolution. ,
With this in, mind, the
Weigh-In Center “Where
your success is a matter of
choice” is offering for this
holiday season an opportuni

Bayfront Hilton. To register
or obtain additional informa
tion, caU (850) 488-7082 ext.
1025. Hotel reservations can
be made by calling 1-800944-5500.

ty for families to keep the
spirit of this holiday season
one to remember for a long

From Pg. 1
ideas, suggestions, and con
cerns, so that we may strive
to increase the quality of life
for all the residents of Pinel
las County and Florida.”
The next public hearing of
the Pinellas County Legisla
tive Delegation will be held
on January 15, 1998, at 9
a.m. at the Pinellas County
Schools
Administration
Building, 301 Fourth Street

Starling School and Day Care Center, Inc., before and after school program,
received four (4) computers from the Federal Interagency Task Force on Oct.
25, 1997. Starling School would like to thank the Task Force and its coordi
nator, Stephanie Owens, for their donation of the computers to our program.
The children have enjoyed the opportunity with hands-on exposure to the
computers.

PRE-HOLIDAY SPECIAL
2 FOR 1
WEIGHT MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
ANY TWO PEOPLE (ONE FEE)
OFFER GOOD UNTIL 11/30/97

Washington, DC, Williams
attended law school at the

son's appointment.
She said that he is

University of Florida in

quiet and sedate, knowl

We Also Provide The Following Specialized Services:

1982. He then went to

edgeable, and it is easy for

work for the state attor
ney's office in Sarasota

him to analyze a situation.

Licensed Massage Therapy

Howard

University

after his admission to the
bar, then for the public
defender.

He likes people and knows
how to get along with
everybody.

A Complimentary Fitness Evaluation
No Pills, No Pre-Packaged Foods, No Supplements

• Swedish Neuromuscular

• Sports Massage

•Reflexology

• Facial Massage

• Cellulite Therapy

• Aroma Therapy

His mother, Minnie

Jacquelyn Woods Williams

Certified Personal Fitness Training

Williams, 80, said she told

and they have two daugh

(one-on-one)

her son years ago that he

ters, Charlette Elizabeth, 4

had a special mission.

yrs. old, and Catlin Marie,

She told her son that if

6641 Central Ave. • St. Petersburg

14 months old.

| We welcome your letters to the editor.

NEWS DEADLINE IS
4 RM. MONDAY

To get a better
idea of what kind
of person wins the
Florida Lotto jackpot,
look in the minor.
Over the past nine years, more than 450 people just like
you have become Florida Lotto jackpot winners. For your

Charles is married to

anybody's got their hand

toward your success at
becoming a healthier and
slimmer you!

for Nutritional Weight Control Management

"Where Your Success is a Matter of Choice"™

Healthy Eating Lifestyle Cooking Class

from

We also offer massage
therapy, one on one personal
fitness training for all ages,
and special senior discounts!
The Weigh-In Center is
located at 6641 Central
Avenue, St. Petersburg. Call
381-8227 for your first step

The Weigh-In Center

her life when told of her

graduating

time.
Any two family members
or best friends can enroll on
the Weigh-In Center’s safe;,
effective and easy to follow
weight normalization pro
gram for one fee.
Each individual program
will include the following: A
complete state of the art

body fat composition analy
sis by Futrex.
Slim Program exclusively
for children and teens ages 815 years. Don’t wait, tomor
row will never be more pos
itive!
, ■ JiUUiS Ji
Call today for your confi
dential assessment consulta
tion for you and your weight
loss buddy. Just mention
that you read.it in the Chal
lenger and this offer is good
til 12/1/97.

Southwest, Largo.

in

after

Then,

director of the Enoch D.
Davis Center.
The community is wel
come to attend. There will
be community entertain
ment and dinner.
Door
prizes will also be given
away. For more informa
tion, please call N. Shaheed
at 321-0440 or Raynetta
Mobley at 321-3859.

■T

EACH INDIVIDUAL PROGRAM INCLUDES:
A State Of The Art Body Fat Composition Analysis
One On One Motivational Counseling

High.

ST. PETERSBURG- The
African American group of
SPIFFS is sponsoring their
Second Annual Apprecia
tion Banquet on Saturday,
Nov. 15,1997, at 7:30 p.m.
This year’s banquet will be
held at the Comer Cafe,
3018 54th Avenue South.
The group honoree this
year is Tyna Middleton,

Minnie WilIiams said
it was the happiest day of

Lakewood

Tyna Middleton

■IjSgggIgj1jMifggIMg|
H

ma, WA
Editor’s Note: Military
columns provide a superb
morale boost to the young
soldiers and airmen. Any
clippings you could send
back to us would be greatly
appreciated. Please send
them to: Army & Air Force
Hometown News, 203 Nor
ton Street, Kelly AFB, TX.
78241-6105. Thank you! is

Florida Civil Rights
mg topics: racism, hate
crimes, minority business
enterprise (MBE) initiatives,
education, police-communi
ty relations and pending leg
islative and judicial issues.
The conference will be of
interest to government lead
ers, educators, EEO and
MBE professionals, busi

African Americans
Group To Honor
Tyna Middelton

er started the program in

Eric Fitzpatrick Decorated
ST.
PETERSBURGArmy Sgt. Eric L. Fitz
patrick has been decorated
with the Army Achievement
Medal.
The medal is awarded to
soldiers who have served in

W-

(813) 381-8227
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

chance at winning, get your Florida Lotto ticket today
Florida Lottery

F L Q R I D A

LOTTO
Who’s next?
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THE BLACK PRESS believes that America can best lead
the world from racial antagonism when it accords to every
man, regardless of race, creed or color, his human and
legal rights. Hating no man, fearing no man... the Black
Press strives to help every man in the firm belief that ail
men are hurt as long as anyone is held back.

MEMBER

Southeast Black

African Americans Still At Risk
by Dr. Earl Ofari Hutchinson

In June, three young
whites were arrested and
charged with burning down
a small black church in
southwest Alabama. One
of the suspects said, “Let’s
go burn the nigger church.”
The day before, he had
attended a local Klan rally.
The timing of the
attack was significant. The
week before, President
Clinton in a national radio
address swore to “mount an
all out assault on hate
crimes”
in
America.
Clinton assured that the
assault would begin with
his
White
House
Conference on hate crimes
on Nov. 10. At the confer
ence, hate crime victims
will tell of attacks on them,
and law enforcement offi
cials wiIl testify about their
efforts to put hate mongers
out of business.
It’s a noble effort, but
victim’s stories, moral
nouncements tell little
about why hate crimes con
tinue to terrify many
African Americans. Two
weeks before the confer
ence, the Imperial Klans of
America mocked Clinton’s
call to end hate by inviting
the white public to a day
long rally in Kentucky.
There were Bible-laced
speeches, souvenir tables,
loaded with Klan caps,
flags, cards, ballons and a
ceramic statuette of a hood
ed Klansman with glowing
red eyes. The rally closed
with the burning of a giant
cross. The media ignored
them, law enforcement
ridiculed them as a handful
of pathetic crackpots, and
civil rights organizations
wrote their obituary;
And
what
hasn’t
changed is that African
Americans remain the
number one target of hate
violence, and are the vic
tims of the most violent
attacks. In more than 30
documented hate crime
murders in 1995 and 1996,
more than half of the vic
tims were black.
And
despite denials by some
law enforcement officials
and much of the media,
there was much evidence
that some of the arson
attacks on black churches
were part of an organized
racist conspiracy.
After much pressure
and protest from civil
rights groups, Congress
passed the Hate Crimes
Statistics Act in April 1990.
FBI officials promised that
they would permanently
'count hate crimes in their

annual Uniform Crime
Report. The FBI Jias, hut
the number it reports annu
ally are almost certainly
vastly understated. Four
out of five victims of hate
crimes do not report them
because they are too fearful
or feel that the police and
local officials will do little
or nothing to protect them.
There’s a good reason for
their worry.
The response to hate
crimes from states, clties,
and police agencies wiIdly
vary.
Under the Hate
Crimes Act only 32 states
submitted any data to the
FBI on hate crimes in
1995, and only 17 states
require
recording
and
reporting of hate crimes
separate
from
those
required by the federal
statute. Only 35 percent of
all police agencies have
hate task force units or spe
cific procedures for dealing
with hate crimes,
no laws on the books tar
geting racially motivated
hate crimes. Some states
allow hate violence to be
prosecuted as “stand alone”
crimes^ meaning the acts
themselves can be pun
ished, while others permit
the prosecution of hate
crimes only if they are
committed in conjunction
with another crime. Also,
only a handful of states
permit judges to increase
penalties when racial bias
is proven as the motive for
the crime.
While the number of
racial hate crimes are much
smaller than the millions of
“common”
crimes
in
America, the social and
political
damage
they
wreak is much greater.
When individuals are vic
timized solely because of
their race, this deepens
racial fears and frustra
tions, reinforces “us vs.
them” divisions between
whites and blacks, and
increases the danger of a
racial explosion or vio
lence. The turmoil follow
ing the Rodney King beat
ing and the alleged sexual
torture of Haitian immi
grant, Abner Louima by
white police officers are
deadly examples.
Violent hate mongers
with their bombs, guns,
fists, crosses, threats, web
sites, and publications have
laid down the challenge.
Let’s see how decisively
the federaI government
confronts it when Clinton’s
hate crimes conference
ends.

Delaware won the title of “the First State” when it
ecame the first of the original states to ratify the U.S.
Constitution.
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Teaching Children Survival Skills
by Bernice Powell Jackson

skill for children of color.

I remember when I
first heard a parent talking
about it. It was right after
the Bernard Goetz inci
dent in the New York City
subways where several
black youth were shot by
a man who cIaimed they
were menacing him. The
mother was talking about
teaching her teenaged.
sons how to survive in

One
African
American
parent,
a
banker, had to strategize
with his son prior to buy

New York City - how not
to look “threatening”,
how to dress, what to look
at on the subway. But
now, according to a recent
New York Times article,
parents of children of
color are feeling the need
to teach their children,
especially their sons, how
to act when they are
stopped by the police. It
is a new kind of survival

ing him a new car. They
planned what to do when
a police officer stopped
him because he was dri
ving a nice car.
They
decided that the son
should carry his father’s
business card and offer to
let the police officer call
his father.
A Hispanic
parent told how her child,
despite much coaching
from his parents, already
had been stopped three
times at gunpoint by the
police. Each time, he was
in a car suspected of car
rying drugs, but no
charges were ever brought
forth.
Some agencies which

work with young people
are teaching them survival
skills in dealing with
police officers.
One
Bronx-based youth pro
gram is beginning lessons
in leagal and civil rights
issues for youth and a
Harlem agency already is
teaching a course called
Conflicts with Cops to
help young people in their
encounters with police
officers. Even minority
police officers’ associa
tions counsel youth on
how to deal with the
police. The president of
the
Latino
Officers’
Association, for example,
tells the young people to
note the officer’s name
and use it throughout the
encounter.
Targeting youth of
color is not a tactic of

every police officer, but
clearly it happens too
often, across class, educa
tion and political lines.
Children of middle class
families are just as subject
to being stopped as chil
dren of the poor. And
girls are victims as well as
boys.
One
African
American mother told
how her two daughters,
ages 17 and 18, were
coming out of a subway
station
with
their
boyfriends when they
heard gunshots. All four
found themselves pushed
against a wall with guns
to their heads by police.
And her son, a champion
fencer, was stopped in a
subway station in a white
community and asked
what he was doing there.

When he replied that he
was going to a fencing
club down the street, he
was taunted and not
believed by the police.
And make no mistake
about it, this is not just a
New York City phenome
non. Parents of color in
cities across the nation are
finding that they must
teach their children these
new survival skills. Polls
show that people of color
believe that police offi
cers do not treat people of
color and white with
equal fairness.
Indeed,
that is one of the greatest
chasms between whites
and people of color - their
belief in the justice of the
criminal justice system.
The fact that many
police officers do not live
in the communities they

serve aggravates many of
the stereotypes that some
of them have about youth
of color. Thus, they scoff
at the story by the black
youngster who is a fencer
or they believe that only a
drug dealer could be dri
ving a nice car.
It’s a sad commentary
for children of color. It’s
a sad commentary for our
nation. As long as parents
of color find themselves
having to teach their chil
dren how to survive an
encounter with police, we
will know that racism is
alive and well in this
country.
In the words of one
parent, “It’s depressing.
If l had not told my son to
be cool and respectful, he
would probably be dead.”

The State of Black Automobile Dealerships
by Harry C. Alford
The marketplace for
all automobile dealers is
quite challenging.
The
auto industry is in the
midst of consolidating
operations and downsiz
ing. Car companies are
weeding out inefficient
and unprofitable opera
tions and dealerships (dis
tribution points) are no
exception.
Auto manufacturers,
overall, have been reduc
ing the population of
dealer franchises. Despite
this, many companies
have increased the num
ber of black owned fran-

chises via the utilization
of formal outreach pro
grams. There is still a lot
of work to do in this area.
With a proportion of the
national population being
13%, blacks have, at best,
2% of alI automobile
dealerships.
In other
words, we need to grow
by over 600% in a
decreasing marketplace.
The struggle continues.
As we continue that
struggle, let us consider
where we should put our
precious dollars when it is
time to buy or lease a car.
As sophisticated and pro
gressive consumers (yet

to happen) we must
become aware of those
who value our business
through
the
mutual
exchange of trade. The
National Association of
Minority
Automobile
Dealers (NAMAD) pro
vides the following statis
tics:
Ford Motor Company
is the best at developing
black owned dealerships.
African American owned
dealerships totaled 240,
up from 197 in 1991. I’m
personally impressed with
Ford because a group of
my first cousins were able
to secure a franchise from

this company.
General
Motors
Corporation now has 97
black owned dealerships,
up from 80 in 1991. Leon
M. McDaniel, General
Director, oversees GM’s
Minority Dealer pro
grams.
Chrysler
Corporation’s
black
owned dealerships totaled
75, up from 60 in 1991.
Cecil M. Ward, Manager
of Retail Development,
oversees the company’s
Minority Dealer pro
grams.
Toyota Motor Sales
has a total of 12 black

owned dealerships, up
from 10 in 1991. There
were also two letters of
intent signed by the end of
1996.
American
Honda
Motor Co., Inc,, has 4
black owned dealership,
but there were apparently
none in 1991.
Nissan Motor Corp.,
USA, has a total of 12
black owned dealership,
all of which have opened
since 1991.
Nissan is
working with the National
Urban League to form a
formal program.
Mazda
Motor
of
America, Inc., has 11

black owned dealerships,
up from 3 in 1991.
Hyundai
Motor
America has 4 black
owned dealerships, up
from 2 in 1991. There is
no Minority Dealer pro-1
gram. (This isn’t because
of Rodney King, is ,it?
Smile!)
Other manufacturers^
who have no Minority
Dealer program or black
owned dealerships are
Porsche, Kia Motors,
American Isuzu,
and
Subaru.
Keep this report and
study it the next time you
go car shopping!

A Gall To Duty bv Hugh B. Price_________
“I haven’t heard a
word of what’s been said
up there, and I don’t
care,” Emma Wilkes of
Trenton, N.J., standing in
the vast throng of African
American women present
at the Million Woman
March in Philadelphia last
Saturday, told a reporter.
“The point isn’t what one
person has to say, the
point is all of us coming
together.”
It was a sentiment
obviously shared by most
there, who didn’t let the

glitches in the sound sys
tem that kept them from
clearly hearing the speak
ers, distract them from the
purpose of the gathering.
These women didn’t
need anyone to tell them
what to do.
“We want to take back
our streets, our homes,
and our children,” said
another participant, Joyce
Mosby of Richmond, Va.
“We want to rid our
neighborhoods of the
drugs and crime and other
bad elements. We know
that education is the key

to achieving our goals.”
The event was the
idea of two Philadelphia
community activists, Asia
Coney
and
Phile
Chionesu, and its twelvepoint program reflected
their determination to,
most of all, boister the
confidence
and
the
resources of black women
at the bottom of the eco
nomic ladder.
They were right to do
so. Too often we ignore
the burdens poor and
working-class
black
women bear. It is those

burdens - which include
low levels of education,
the difficulties of rearing
children alone, and jobs
which pay them less than
white men, black men,
and white women get, liv
ing in neighborhoods
riven by crime, unem
ployment,
and
poor
municipal
services
which largely define the
plight of the black poor.
In other words, one
cannot ignore the difficul
ties that black women as a
whole face, no matter
where they are on the

socio-economic spectrum.
It is a matter of economic
power and, as Aretha
Franklin sang so famous
ly, r-e-s-p-e-c-t.
Nor should we over
look the even larger
meaning of the Million
Woman March. This was
another manifestation of
black Americans’ deter
mination to face the
tumultuous present and
the challenging future
with the faith that they
will not merely survive,
but thrive.
That is why the

Million Woman March,
and its predecessor, the
Million Man March, are
so important.
They
enabled
millions
of
African Americans - both!
present in person and
those present in spirit - toj
affirm a commitment ta
work for progress.
“P
think it will make a great
difference in the commu
nity — any community,”
Gloriastine Muhammad
of Macon, Ga., said last
weekend.
So do we.

More Black Children Living In Poverty
by Herbert L, White
Nearly two-thirds of
African American chil
dren live in poverty,
according to a report from
the Children’s Defense
Fund (CDF). The report,
“Rescuing the American
Dream:
Halting the
Economic Freefall Of
Today’s Young Families,”
showed that the median
income of two-parent
black families has fallen
by 46 percent in the last
24 years.
In 1973, the average
black family with chil
dren earned $19,153. A
generation later, the fig
ure has fallen to $10,380.
This puts 64 percent of
African American chil
dren below the govern
ment’s official poverty
line of $11,821 for a fam
ily of three.
“The soaring poverty
rates among young fami
lies who are playing by
the rules and working as
hard as they can is shock
ing,” said CDF President

Mariam Wright Edelman.
“If the fruits of economic
growth had been shared
equally among all fami
lies over the past 20
years, then the typical
young family with chil
dren would have seen its
income rise by 15 percent
instead of faIling by 33
percent.
Strengthening
the economic future of
young families with chil
dren must become a pri
ority for every sector of
society.”
The nose-dive in the
median income for young
families wasn’t limited to
black families.
White
families saw their median
income drop by 22 per
cent while the Latino’s
median income reflected
a 28 percent decrease, the
CDF report details.
In fact, it further doc
uments that in every
region of the country, SO49 percent of children in
young families are now
poor.
Additionally, the
poverty rate of children

headed by full-time work
ers has tripled since 1973.
The stuidy saw a contin
ued correlation between
parental age and the rate
of poverty.
As a result, grandpar
ents are bearing more of a
support role for younger
generations. The number
of children living with
grandparents as well as
their own parents has
doubled
since
1970,
reaching 2.5 million in
1995, the last year data
was available.
Although divorce and
single parent families
contribute to children liv
ing in poverty, their role
is overstated, according to
the report. Five out of six
poor children who live in
young families would still
be poor if Americans’
marriage rates were as
high as 20 years ago.
Moreover, the report cites
evidence that rising eco
nomic distress contributes
to broken families.

news

DEADLINE IS 4 PH MONDAY

I was afraid
I couldn’t
affoS help.
After my .accident, the medical
bills kept coming, I couldn’t work
and the insurance adjusters
weren’t very helpful. Then, I
found I could hire a lawyer and pay
for the legal services with a percent
age of my compensation. How else
coulcl I afford legal help?"

The contingent fee system makes
legal help possible for all injured
people, regardless of ability to pay
At this office, we do not charge
for legal services unless injury
claims are settled or won.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

j

A

NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II
Tampa: 205 West Buffalo Ave., Suite IO3
Tampa, FL 33603 - (813) 237-3560
Clearwater /St. Petersburg - (813) 443-1835
Bradenton / Sarasota - (813) 748-2952
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Pleasant #97 O.E.S. 45th Anniversary Banquet

Rambling
With
Charles

TAMPA- The Mount
Pleasant Chapter #97 O.E.S.
held their 45th Anniversary
Banquet on Nov. 8,1997 at
the Days Inn, 2520 N. 50th
Street, Tampa.
Sister Richadean Stewart
is Worthy Matron, Reverend

Howard
“Yesterday has gone, forget it.
Today is here, use it.
Tomorrow may not come,
So don't wait on It.”

896-2152

Effie Lucas, Arnie Rober
son, Rashad Bargainer,
Pauline D. Johnson, Juanita
Jackson, Mary D. Stephens,
Cheryl Washington, Marie
Jackson, Charlie Mack,
Mary McMitchell, Rubye
Byrd, Herbert Currington,
Ella Mae Reece, Richard
Stevens, Janekina Harrell,
Maurice Wheeler, Sr., and

More Unique Ways To
Stretch A Dollar

Foster Garvin is Worthy
Patron, and Sister Julia
Barnes is Associate Matron
of this chapter.

It is actually possible to
deduct all your vacation
expenses - everything from
transportation, food, and
accomodations to tips, and
laundry expenses - from
your income tax as a contri
bution. How? By contribut
ing your vacation time to
working for a charitable
organization abroad. This
might be a non-profit service

Andrea Glaspie.

Monarch ofthe Seas
Bea Baker and Cinderilla
Sims Smith, who has been
here for over a year with her
mother, took a cruise to the
Southern Caribbean. Here is
a chronographic listing of
the events of their cruise:
•Nov. 2 - Boarded plane in

project, a work camp, or a
community development
program.
To get the deduction, you
must be well qualified to per
form the work and must
spend the majority of your
time at the project. An
archaeologist, for example,
might spend their vacation
helping to excavate a PreColombian dig in Central
America. A dentist could
volunteer their services in a

Tampa to meet ship.
•Nov. 3 - Charlotte
Amalie, St. Thomas.
•Nov. 4 - Port De France,
Martinique.
•Nov. ,5 - Bridgetown,

primative village.
For further information:
Interest Yourself, Commis
sion on Voluntary Service
and Action, Room 665,475
Riverside Drive, New York,
New York 10027.
Income tax deduction for
contribution,
publication
526, Internal Revenue Ser
vice.

Happy Birthday
Doris Fuller, Donna John
son, Anna V Adams, James
E. Stephens, Kitrina Stewart,
Johnnie Mae Kennedy,
Justin Matthews, Fred Bur
ney, III, James A. Henry,

Barbados.
•Nov. 6 - St. Johns,
Antigua.
•Nov. 7 - Philipsburg, St.
Maarten.
•Nov. 8-At Sea.
•Nov. 9 - San Juan, Puerto
Rico, leaving at 6:55 and
arriving in Tampa at 9:05.
On the cruise was the
Class of 1956 from Cinncinatti, Ohio, with classmates
from all around. This was a
black expo prepared by
Sylvia Stewart from Chica
go, IL. Sylvia owns her own
travel agency.
Until next week, jump to
it!

Pan-Hellenic
Council News
A MOMENT IN
AFRICANAMERICAN
HI8TORY
by Nadine L. Lewis

Did you. know that the
youngest writer ever to win
the prestigious New York
Drama Critics Circle Award
was an African American?
Playwright
Loyraine
Hansberry won the writers
top prize during the 1958-59
season for her play “ARaisin
in the Sun”. The full-length
play, financed, produced and
directed by African Ameri
cans was also made into a
movie in 1961. “Raisin”
was turned into a musical in
1973 and still remains a
widely read and performed
work.
A Chicago, Illinois native,
she studied art in Chicago
and in Wisconsin, and then
decided that writing was her
true love and moved to New
York City in 1950 to become

a writer. “Raisin in the Sun”,
was her first full-length play,
and her other noted plays
include “The Sign in Sidney
Burstein’s Window” (1965).
Hansberry died of cancer
shortly after the second play,
and4 her husband released
other works posthumously,
including “Les Blancs”
(1970) and ‘To Be Young,
Gifted and Black” (1969).
Her most noted work, “A
Raisin in the Sun”, is a down
to earth portrait of a black
family’s joys and sorrows,
and was a smashing success
from the beginning. It tells
the story of friction between
a family with the highest
hopes and dreams, and the
social injustice of segrega
tion in the United States.
The success of “Raisin”

led to an offer from NBC
television for Lorraine to
write a play as part of a TV
series in honor of the Civil
War centennial. For the
occasion, Lorraine wrote the
drama
“The
Drinking
Gourd” (I960), a realistic
portrayal of African Ameri
cans in the Qvil War period.
For Hansberry, it was a truce
picture of her interest in con
necting with her African
American
background.
Unfortunately, although the
pla received high praise from
the critics, it was not broad
cast because the network

sented plays and dramas
throughout the 1800s and
early 1900s. The mid-1900s
brought such presentations
as Richard Wright’s “Native
Son”,
Lillian
Smith’s
“Strange Fruit” and “A
Member of the Wedding”
(1950),
starring
Ethel
Waters, and then Hansberry’s “A Raisin in the Sun’”
starring Sidney Poitier and

canceled the series.
Her second play, “The
Sign in Sidney Burstein’s
Window”, was also the last
Hansberry play produced in
her lifetime. Because the

1973.
Lorraine Hansberry shares

play’s main characters are
mostly white, it received
mixed reviews. The play
closed its short Broadway
run on the day of her death in
1965.
African Americans in U.S,
theater can be traced back to
the 1820s in New York City
when blacks put on Shake
spearean plays. Blacks pre

Ruby Dee.
“A Raisin in the Sun” had
the longest run of any play
written by an AfricanAmerican and won the Tony
Award for best musical in

A Moment in African Amer
ican History.

Gibbs
Class
Meeting
ST. PETERSBURG-The
Gibbs High School Class of
1958 will hold a class meet
ing oi| Saturday, Nov. 15,
1997, «at 2:00 p.m. in the
Sanderlin Center.

Habitat For
Humanity Workshop
ST.
PETERSBURGCome and hear “How To
Make Your Money Grow”, a
financial pIanning workshop
sponsored by the Habitat for
Humanity Family Nurturing
Committee. The workshop
will take place at the Bethel
Community Baptist Church,
1045 16th Street South, St.
Petersburg, on Nov. 15,
1997, from 9 -11:30 am.
Mr. Jerome Tollis from
MetLife is the facilitator of
the workshop and he will
have a question and answer
session at the end of his pre
sentation.
For more information, call
the Habitat Office at 321-

:

Please
Support
Your Local

ADVERTISERS

4512 or Alma Kicklighter at
821-1175.

ST. PETERSBURG-The
Pan-Hellenic Council is call
ing all Greek organizations,
presidents, and representa
tives to our monthly meeting
at 10 a.m. on Saturday, Nov.
15, 1997, at the Enoch D.
Davis Center, llll-18th

Your Horoscope
Aries

Libra

March 21 to April 19

September 23 to October 22

With energetic Mars transiting
Capricorn’s disciplined realm forthe next
month, you’ll be able to achieve great
things at work. On the 20th, challenging
stars suggest keeping an open mind to
avoid a disagreement at home.

Taurus

Scorpio
October 23 to November 21

Three planets in spectacular
aspect to your sign are placing unprece
dented opportunities for love and success
within your reach—take hold! Romance
will be extra-special on the 17th and 18th.
Home matters are highlighted on the 20th.

Gemini
May 21 to June 21

While Mercury, your planetary
ruler, glides through Sagittarius forthe next
two weeks, your eyes will be on far hori
zons, making travel a splendid idea.
Amazing aspects on the 17th promise a
coup on the career front.

a Cancer
June 22 to July 22

Others will be drawn to your
feminine charms on the 17th and 18th as
the Moon glowing in your sign lends you
an irresistible allure. After reviewing your
budget on the 20th, you could decide to
reinvent your financial future.

Charlie Akins
Master Jeweler

Repairs while you .wait
The Market Place

(904)696-7690

Saturday & Sunday Only

Pager 876-3145

1-95 North Exit 128

Jaiksonville, FL

Row B Booth 23-27 ,

While the stellium in Capricorn
urges you to express yourself with new '
clarity and vision, a journal might be a wise
investment. Confidence-boosting stars are;
giving you the courage to back up whatj
you say and think with decisive action.

Sagittarius
November 22 to December 21

A romantic Jupiter-Moon trine
on the 15th and 16th will put you in the
mood for love. On the 17th, a long-term proj
ect will yield glowing results. Opportunities .
to travel or leam new skills are continuing to
come your way; don’t pass them up!

V| Capricorn
December 22 to January 19

The cosmic congregation m
your sign is putting you in demand on the
social scene. Although all of your friends
seem to want you to join them in some fun
activity or undertaking, be careful not to
overextend yourself.

Aquarius

Redesign your old gold andjewelry

Master Jeweler &
_ Designer of Fine Jewelery

Under fabulous money-making,
stars, extra cash will virtually fall into your;"
lap. When a powerful Saturn-Venus
square on the 20th sponsors a healing
dialogue in an important relationship, you
could gain a strong ally.

April 20 to May 20

July 23 to August 22

Custom Jewelry

Avenue South, to make
plans for our Holiday Treat,
which is going to be held on
Saturday, December 27.
For more information,
contact Ella P. Morehead,
President, at 864-3081 or
570-3059.

FRAMING

Special
$29.95

AFRICAN ART CALLERY
AND CUSTOM FRAMING, INC.
Gih CEtuificAJEs
AvAikblE

SpeciAliziNq in aIri'can arts,
AMERicAN ARTS, cloiilES,
CRAhs anc) jewelRiEs

1907 Drew Street, CIearwater, FL 54625

Reg. $74.95
Up To 24" x 36"

(815) 46F51J2 • (815) 4474728 Fax
EMAIL: JOELADE@lX.NETCOM.COM

Your domestic situation could be
up for review this week while the Sun re
mains in Scorpio; even if you just rearrange
your furniture, changes may bring improve
ment On the 19th and 20th, let your mate
know how you rea//y feel about an issue.

January 20 to February 18

The Sun’s brilliant glow illuminating your career and popularity is making
your name the word on everyone’s lips. A
challenging aspect on the 20th may prompt
you to reveal a secret to a loved one; trust i
the stars—you’ll be happy you did!

Virgo
August 23 to September 22

A wonderful Mercury-Saturn
trine on the 17th could help you make a
career breakthrough. With three planets
highlighting romance, creativity and selfexpression, you’ll be able to find more
humor in everyday situations.

February 19 to March 20
Benetoal aspects are lending
you the detachment you need to finally
see the big picture; you’ll love the view!
Pluto’s challenging angle is urging you to
focus on self-improvement and review
past behaviors to forge a brighter future.
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Local Teen Graduates From Boot Camp

Private First Class Byron

Jackson, Columbia, South

maternal great grandmother,

Ann Johnson with their daugh

ing was his father, Bryan

His career will include his

Anson Chambliss Junior, a

Carolina.

Bonnie B. Johnson, Tracey

ter Ashley,

Vonn

Anson Chambliss Senior for

education and serving his

Communications

1997 graduate of Boca Ciega

Attending his graduation,
from St. Petersburg, Florida,

Green, paternal grandmother

Chambliss, and his cousin

for the United States Army.

Mrs. Elizabeth Chambliss,

Seth Chambliss. Also attend

merly of St. Petersburg, now
residing in North Carolina.

country in the United States

graduated

Army

October 23, 1997 from Ft.

his mother, Laura E. Johnson,

uncle Wesley and aunt Shirley

High

School,

cousin

at

Fort

Augusta,

Georgia

as
Specialist

Goal: To Link Up 30,000 New Members
professional

gathered at the Gros-

N.B.C.L., Inc. She expressed the importance
of becoming a member in

venor Hotel to listen as
Dr. Wanda J. Nelson,

Inc.

Beauty

C.C.L.E.C., Inc., Barbara

Dr. Nelson was ac

Culturists' League, Inc.

Perkins, Past President,

Public relations commit

Evelyn Allen, Advisor,

tee.

along with members of

membership of the Na
tional Beauty Culturists'

a national organization

cepted overwhelmingly
with a standing ovation.

President, gave impor

and the benefits that are

On hand for the event

League, Inc., and other

tant

available in N.B.C.L.,

was Dr. Annette Shelton,

facts

about

Tenisha Stokling Graduates
Lackland Air Force Base,
San Antonio, Texas.
During the six weeks of
training, the Airman studied
the Air Force mission, orga
nization, and customs, and
received special training in
human relations.
In addition, the Airmen
who complete basic training
earn credits toward an asso
ciate degree through the
Community College of the
Air Force.
Stokling is the daughter of
Linda M. Stokling of St.
Petersburg. She is also a
1997 graduate of St. Peters
burg High School.

Tenisha L. Stokling
ST. PETERSBURG- Air
Force Airman Tenisha L.

Stokling has graduated fiom
basic military training at

In an instant
astrokecan
change your life
forever

American Heart
Associations
Fighting Heart Disease
and Stroke
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"Back To School"
Special

Kids-12 Yrs. Old And Under
1-Little Red Burger
1- 16 oz. Soda (Your Choice)

1- Large Fry
1- 16 oz. Soda (Your Choice)

$1.49

Cheese - 15<t Extra

newly-elected president

TAMPA- The School
District of Hillsborough
County is now accepting let
ters of intent from individu
als and organizations inter
ested in applying to open a
charter school during the
1998-99 school year.
The process for applying
to open a charter school in
Hillsborough County will
begin December 1, 1997.
By that date, prospective
applicants must provide a
letter of intent to the School
Board’s District Office. The
letter should include an esti
mated enrollment by grade,
and an indication of special
populations the school will
target.
Between January 5 and
February 6,1998, applicants
must submit one original and
15 copies of the completed
application for charter

schools. All applications
must arrive in the District
Office no later than 4:45
pun. on February 6, 1998.
Both the letter bf intent and
the application should be
mailed or delivered to Don
nie W. Evans, Office of Dis
trict Reform Initiatives, 901
E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa,
FL33602.
Each application will be
reviewed by more than 80
individuals representing Dis
trict Staff, school principals,
The Hillsborough Class
room Teachers Association,
Hillsborough
School
Employees Federation, the
County
Council
of
PTA/PTSA, and school
board attorneys. Recom
mendations for approval or
denial will be made by the
staff to the School Board in
April 1998. Individuals or

groups with applications
approved by the Board will
enter into charter contracts
with the District.
The Florida Legislature
enacted legislation in 1996
authorizing the creation of
charter schools. Charter
schools are independent
public schools that operate
within parameters specified
in legislation and described
in charter contracts between
the School Board and the
charter school. They may be
formed by creating a new
school or converting an
existing public school to
charter status.
For more information,
individuals and groups inter
ested in applying for a char
ter in Hillsborough County
should contact the Office of
District Reform Initiatives at
272-4667.

Q.

BURGER SPECIAL

CHICKEN SPECIAL

J 1 Big Red Burger • 1 Sm. Hot Fries '

!3 Pc Dark & Roll........................ ..$1.99!
j2 Wings & Fry & Roll.......... .
..$2.39}
Jl 0 Pc. Dark & 4 Rolls...... .......... ..$4.99 !
!1O Pc. Mixed & 4 Rolls............ ..$6.99!

1 Big Red Burger
1 Small Fries
1 16 oz Soda

Students who
choose Hampton enjoy the
benefit one of the leading
undergraduate programs in
the country. It is the second
largest producer of baccalau
reate degrees in the country
for African Americans, and

according to The National
Network for Health Science
Partnership, Hampton Uni
versity is the third leading
producer of black medical
school students.
Financial aid in the form of
grant options, loan options,
types of scholarships, and
scholarships sources are
available to students interest
ed in attending Hampton.
This information may be
obtained by requesting it
directly fiom the University
Admissions Office by calling
1-800-624-3328,
Local students interested in
attending Hampton Universi
ty should contact the Presi
dent of the Tampa Bay Area
Chapter of the National
Hampton Alumni Associa
tion, Incorporated, Mrs.
Tonya Hammond at 9353170, or the State President of
the NHAA, Inc., Mr. Henry
Bohler at 248-3002.

TAMPA

TAMPA

TAMPA

ST. PETE

951 E. 7th Ave.

1520 E. Fowler

4058 N. Armenia

2525 E. Hillsborough

1105 34th St. S.

Mon.-Sat 9:00-7:00

Mon.-Sat 10:00-7:00 Mon.-Sat 10:00-7:00 Mon.-Sat 10:00-7:00

ST. PETE CLEARWATER
880 3rd Ave. S.
Mon.-Sat 9:00-7:00

1865 N. Highland

I

Mon.-Sat 10:00-7:001

231-BEEP 231-BEEP 873-BEEP 231-BEEP 821-BEEP 821-BEEP 821-BIEP

NEW INTEK PAGER
Only $29.95

«»1V.OO
< MFETINO 2:00.

• ACTIVATION INCLUDED
• PAGER HOLDS 16 NUMBERS
• PAGER HAS TIME STAMP
• CHOOSE FROM 5 DIFFERENT COLORS

SATURDAY SPECIAL
„

.7 [j
Cheese - 25c Extra

From 10:30 AM - 2 P.M.

vice to others.

TAMPA

Cheese - 25# Extra

LUNCH SPECIAL

Hampton to train selected
young men and women who
should go out and teach and
lead their people. These
young people were to teach
and lead first by example. In
this way they would build up
an industrial system for the
sake not only of self-support
and intelligent labor, but aIso
for the sake of character.
Hampton’s purpose then
and as the legacy has devel
oped over 129 years remains,
‘Education for Life’-including' efficiency, character and
usefulness
to
society.
Throughout this period the
University has maintained its
commitment to excellence in
the classroom, to high moral
and ethical standards and ser

Belter Beepers, Inc.

99<t
Cheese - 25c Extra

good products into our body
and mind in order to have a
healthy life.

Hampton University From
Pg. 1

attendance.

1-Little Red Burger 1

$2.69

our car to get good
servicejnow its time to put

C.C.L.E.C., Inc. were in

Schools Being Accepted

Mon.-Sat 10:00-6:00

$1.49

Woullard,

will be no need to weigh our
words.
We know what to put into

• COUPON • COUPON • COUPON • COUPON • COUPON • COUPON • COUPON •

Reduce your risk factors

tooA)

Rosie

us free.
When we start following
the truth, opportunities will
start following us.
If we speak lightly, there

Intent Letters For Charter

z
o

SAB

sermons w;,l help us to see,
but only the truth will make

National
National

ty in Tallahassee.

Hires
Listening to lectures and

beauty

ST.
PETERSBURGArmy Spec. Christopher R.
Oravetz has arrived for duty
in Kaiserslautern, Germany.
Oravetz is a personnel
administration
specialist
assigned to the 5th Military
Police Battalion.
He is the son of Charles A.
and Carol J. Oravetz of SL
Petersbuig.
The specialist graduated in
1990 from St. Petersbuig
High School and received an
associate degree in 1992
from SPJC.
In 1994,
Oravetz received a bache
lor’s degree in management
and in 1995 a bachelor’s
degree in criminology, both
from Florida State Universi

Gorden,

National Beauty Culturists’ League, Inc Membership
SAN FRANCISCO
- California cosmetolo
gists who joined the

Oravety
Arrives In
Germany

l8 Pcs Dark (Leg & Thighs)

jl

Sm Fries • 4 Dinner Rolls

[1 Sm Okra *2-16 oz. Soda

.

C C QQ
t

*-* •

[Food For The Family

Ail specials end at 11 P.M. except where otherwise stated. No substitutions on any specials.

"WHERE YOUR DOLLARS MAKE SENSE"

1701 16th Street South
St. Petersburg
Open 10;30 am until 3 am in the morning

•FREE*j

AIRTIME ONLY $3.99™

•BEEPER ACTIVATION
♦ BEEPER RECRYSTAL
•3 MONTHS VOICEMAIL
(BRING IN ANY MOTOROLA BEEPER)

■

• Noanoo • Noanoo • Noanoo

VOICE MAIL ONLY $1.99.I

PER

|C

month|

“O

o

*Must Present Coupon At Time Of Activation * Some Restrictions Apply.

. wunoo • Noanoo • Noanoo • Noanoo •
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YOU SEE COOP, IT TAKES FOCUS...
CONCENTRATION... SKILL... WISDOM

SPJC’s
Career
Day ‘97

F.Y.l.
J\fanc.tj Jl.

ST.

PETERSBURG-

desks?
Those are history. Now,
areer days are multimedia
events studded with TV
monitors, copy machines,
and computers hooked up to
the Internet. Side shows of
various descriptions are
almost a staple and boredom
is passe. Too much is going
on.
Career days at SPJC are
no exception. Consider the
upcoming Career Day '97
event Nov. 18 in the gymna
sium on the St. Pete/Gibbs
Campus
Vince Namoli, managing general partner of the
Tampa Bay Devil Rays.

L-R: Rick Vaughn, Vice President of Public
Relations; Liz Lauck, Assistant Community
Relations Director; and Vince Namoli, managing
general partner of the Tampa Bay Devil Rays.
Vince Namoli, the Tampa
Bay Devil Rays’ managing
general partner, spoke to the
Gulf Beaches of Tampa Bay
Chamber of Commerce last
Tuesday at St. Pete Beach to
address members and guests
about baseball’s impact on
the surounding areas. It is
estimated that the total annu
al economic impact is
between $172,000,000 and
$199,000,000.
Direct
spending by fans outside the
stadium at restaurants, sports
bars, hotels, and other busi
nesses by tourists as well as
locals
should
exceed
$40,000,000.
The stadium is state of the
art and designed to awe and
accomodate the sports fans’
every whim and desire for an
entertainment experience. In
center field is a three-story
interactive area with restau
rants, sports bars, food
courts, gameroom, and
Devil Ray retail shops. In
the beach area above left
field is a giant video board
which will broadcast nightly
sunsets and the gulf’s tem
perature. There is a waiting
list for the private suites
located behind home plate,
yet group party suites are
available on a per game

basis.
With all this in mind,
Vince Namoli asked the
members if the beach com
munities are ready for base
ball. The onslaught of peo
ple and activity caused by 81
home games with 45,000
people trying to get to and
from Tropicana Field will
create an economic hurri
cane. 10,000 new primary
and secondary jobs will be
created along with 1500jobs
per game day. Traffic flow
will be aided by an electron
ic sign on the freeway direct
ing people to alternative
routes. One-half of the 7,000
parking passes for the stadi
um have already been sold.
Are you ready for baseball is
a good question.
St. Petersburg (Tampa
Bay) is about to enter the
major leagues. Actually, we
will be joining the American
League East, which already
consists of the New York
Yankees, Boston Red Sox,
Baltimore Orioles, and the
Toronto Blue Jays. What
this spells for our area is
changes. A lot of them. It’s
ekciting times as we are now
host to a great baseball
venue.

Help Clean Up
CLEARWATER-

On

Nov. 15, 1997, at 10 a.m.,
those interested in cleaning
up the area of Woodlawn
and Greenwood need to
meet at Foundation Village,
910 Woodlawn Street, Apt.

402. Come pick up trash
and debris from the side
walks and streets as well as
Foundation Village itself.
Refreshments will be avail
able to all participants after
the clean up.

at

6605

Fifth

Avenue North.
Interviewers for nearly 3
dozen employers will be
there, along with college per
sonnel and representatives
from Kinko’s, who will pro
vide copy machines free of
charge, and New Horizons,
who will set up computers
for entry of resumes directly
onto the Internet.
Free
phone service will come
from GTE Cellular Service.
Florida Career Link, co
sponsor of the event with the
college, will provide a pair of
computers for participants to
enter and download their
resumes onto the Link’s Web
Site for review by employ
ers. Other features include
free career testing and
resume critiques.
Between 10 a.m. and 3
p.m., the Florida Blood
Mobile will be parked along
side looking for prospective
donors. At noon, the Tampa
Bay Buccaneers’ Swash
bucklers will sashay through
as models for a Casual Cor
ner “Dress for Success”
fashion show.
All this adds up to a busy
work day, which is the very
thing all those job hunters
will be looking for - with
good salary and benefits, of
course.
For more information,
please call the SPJC Career
Development Center at 3414338.

PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED AD
TODAYI
Stop by the
weekly
Challenger office:
2500 - 9th St. S.
St. Petersburg

By

lames Pritchett
Website: http://homel.gte.net/jpeo

Omni
Job
Fair

Thanksgiving
From Pg. 1

Salvation Army residents
will be the first to dine on the
fresh 7-Eleven products.
Approximately 500 individ
uals receive meals there
seven days a week. In honor
of the new partnership, their
dinner will consist of a vari
ety of the new 7-Elfeven Dea
Central product line includ
ing sandwiches, salads, fruits
and vegetables, now fea
tured in stores throughout
the Tampa Bay area.
Tampa Bay Harvest is a
non-profit organization of
volunteers that primarily dis
tribute food donations to
hundreds
of
agencies
throughout the Tampa Bay
area. It is mainly a trans
portation network, recruiting
and organizing volunteers
who pick up food from
donors and deliver it to agen
cies that feed the hungry.
The Salvation Army works
closely with Tampa Bay

3427 - 1 lth Avenue North

VISION FOR THE 21sl CENTURY
I glanced over my shoulder to see that the
University of South Florida's Marshall Center was
not filled to capacity. There was an incredible
turnout, yet there were still seats available in the
upper quadrants of the building. I sat for a moment
and wondered where everyone else could be. Could
they be working? That was a possibility. Before I

Dental-Vision
Prescriptions
Pre-Established
Rates
$15/month
Household
$9/month - Individual. Over 200
Dental Procedures. Cosmetic
Dentistry & Specialists. Over
12,000 Optical Providers. Eye
Exams & Surgery. Over 35,000
Pharmacy Loc. & Mail Order.
Member/Sates . Applications
Mailed.
Over
10,000/mth
Signing Up._________

(813)866-8106

time to stop making excuses and start doing for
. ourselves. It's time to stop
complaining
and
start
producing positive results.
The youth of America will

country's oldest, largest and
strongest
Civil
Rights
Organization must have had
a good reason.
I sat back content in
my conclusion and enjoyed

play a critical role in that
vision.
Mfume
boldly
stated that

the exhibit of African dance
as the rumbling of drums
echoed throughout the hall.
The festive participants ,
donned in fabrics inspired by
kings and queens of Africa,
pleased my eyes as I eagerly
awaited the arrival of the

this may be the last
generation that has
the chance to save the
generations to come.

guest speaker.
After being dazzled
and tickled by some of the

are the architects of our
futures. We need to take

I think Mfume wanted
us to understand that we

Kweisi Mfume, President and CEO of the

entertainers, it was time to

message. He began by acknowledging the diverse
crowd then dove into his message concerning the
growth of the NAACP.
In 1909, a group of black and white citizens

committed to helping" to right social injustices
formed what we know today as the NAACP. Their
distinctive strategic emphasis
was to end
discrimination through legal action. I was genuinely
humored when Mfume revisited a statement made
by author and comedian Dick Gregory. "When
black people get -in trouble, they call on two
people... Jesus Christ and the NAACP!"

FLQRi P A

LOTTO

PICK OF
THE
WEEK!
7-10-25
29-36-42

CA$H 3
023 137 879
460
767 235 748
3- 7 8-2 3-6
4- 2 5-7 8-1

RNs, LPNs

(FL License Required)
(Both FL cert, needed)
586-4432
300 E. Bay Drive
Largo, FL 33770-3770

our

own

lead

our

youth. America is in dire need of reconstructive
surgery. Our racial relationships are being severed
from the surface on down to the heart. The
NAACP wants to involve the youth of America in

the healing process.
Mfume fielded some questions before leaving
the hall. He left us with an interesting quote to
ponder upon that was part of his answer to the
multi-race issue on the U.S. Census.
He stated, "It's not what you call me, it's
what I answer to!" ■

Committee Seeks
Three Board Members
ST.
PETERSBURGResidents of St. Petersburg
are encouraged to apply for
membership on the Com
mittee to Advocate for Per
sons with Impairments
(CAPI) board that assists
city government in its daily
operations. CAPI advises
the City on issues concern
ing the needs and rights of

ship and understanding of
issues facing the disabled.

& HHA./CNAs

of
and

youngsters on new paths. Mfume reminds us that,
"It's not when do we get there, but what path do we
take?"/So we must act now to reverse the alarming
feeling of hopelessness that is consuming our

are needed for the CAPI
board. Two terms expire on
12/31/98 and 12/31/99.
Those applying for the posi
tions should have a relation

Hands-on care of the

reins

chariots

people who are disabled.
Three alternate members

A Unique Profession!!

terminally ill.
Accepting Applications

the

NAACP With Columnist James Pritchett

get down to the matter at
hand. Kweisi Mfume, former U.S. Congressman
and Chair of the Congressional Black Caucus,
strode onto stage with purpose to begin his

Hospice

Resumes may be sent to
Charley Williams, the City’s
CAPI liaison, at City Hall,
175-5th Street North, St.
Petersburg, FL. 33701.
Board and committee
members are appointed by
Mayor David Fischer with
confirmation by the City
Council. To be considered
for a position, applicants
should send a letter of inter
est attached with their
resume.
to:
Charley
Williams, City of St. Peters
burg, P.O. Box 2842,
StPetersburg, FL 33731.
For more information,
please call Mr. Williams at
892-5507.

What Is It That Every Man And Woman Wants?
THE

•

Closed Sunday

$3.49

St. Petersburg, FL 33713

2 Phone Lines For Your Convenience

Telephone: 323-8649

327-8309 & 328-8309

BAnbER

IN

HAlR

AND

N A I L S

OF NAi Is
AncI Mair SaLon •

* She's Got The Whole World In Her Hands
2526 Central Avenue • St., Petersburg, Florida • (813) 328-83fT

Mon.-Sat. 11:00 AM - 9 PM

Fish
&
Chips

ULTl MATE

Wo Rid

400 - 49th ST. SO.
NEW HOURS:

Mttt, fon,
<wi T9 tfcana,

of more than 2,200 branches and has a membership

opportunity to hear the leader of one of our

OF THE FLORIDA SUNCOAST

(Ac EocmEi, Ccty
^eafoocE...

loyal companions achieved, our rich today seem to
have more and poor have even less.
The organization has grown into a network
base exceeding 500,000.
The vision for the 21 st Century is clear - it's

Harvest in their effort to re
distribute perishable food.

MM RsnirtsiM

It's 1997 and the organization is still fighting
battles that are similar to those fought in days past.
However, unlike the results Robin Hood and his

hurt my brain formulating valid excuses, I
concluded that everyone who had overlooked their

ZpSRfcA
NEW SAVE UP TO 80% ON

COLUMNIST

KWEISI MFUME ft THE MflACPs

resentatives on Thursday,
Nov. 13, 1997, between 10
a.m. and 2 p.m.
Interviews wilI be con
ducted on the spot at the
OMNI Center, 1801-119th
Street North, Largo. (Turn
right on 119th Street off of
Ulmerton and go to the end
of the street - building is on
the right.)
Don’t miss this opportuni
ty for a new career with a
great starting salary and
employee discounts. Train
ing classes begin every
Monday, so be there! For
more information, call 5817661.

Design Essentials — Menders

Hires Haiestyling

By James Pritchett
Stimulating Narrations for the Unconscious Mind.

LARGO- The Pinellas
County Urban League’s
Omni Center and the Home
Shopping Network will host
a Job Fair to recruit sales rep

Nexus — Paul Mitchell

Revlon — T.C.B. — Bantu

WITH THIS MUCH SENSE TO RUIN A MASTERPIECE!

&

Remember when career
days, also known as job fairs,
used to consist of long lines
of bored interviewers sitting
at borrowed card tables and

^Wbiiman

AND IT ONLY TAKES ONE SECOND FOR SOMEONE

PATIENCE, TIMEAND EXPERIENCE
TO BUILD SOMETHING LIKE THIS!

1

I International

Hair Stylist &
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Some events, I could charge
a fee for my time, but I never
do, because it’s a priviledge
to cover positive community
events, whether it be public

Sisterhood Worth Millions
by Sonya Dee Gilkey

L-J

I went to the Million
Woman March.
“How was it?”
It was awesome. It was
sisters showing strength in

.

When I resumed my col-

umn in the Weekly Chal
lenger writing about various
community events and
issues primarily in the Qear
water area, it was because I
felt strongly that this area in
Pinellas was somewhat left
out of the largest circulated,
Thmpa Bay African Ameri
can weekly newspaper. I felt
it would be a privilege,with
this community’s patronage
and input, to showcase it’s
issues, social, cultural, and
community events.
In
return, this community
would support it’s paper by
subscribing,
advertising,
encouraging businesses you
patronize to support it’s
paper. Ask your neighbors,
utilize the Challenger as a
fundraiser, encourage youth
to start a neighborhood paper
route for pocket monies, as
other cities does. It was an
assumption on my behalf big mistake. Instead, lately
I’ve found arrogance in
assuming coverage, late
notices of events to consider
coverage, lackadaisical atti
tudes when coverage is
done, and a paid photogra
pher, encouraging patrons or
members of various organi
zations to look at the photog
rapher to take a picture. In
other cities, there’s a sense of
pride when the Challenger’s
writers, reporters, columnists
and photographers cover
their event(s), for other large
metropolitan newspapers
doesn’t do large coverages,
nor are they designed to yet, if a footnote is men
tioned or a brief news release
of your organization func
tion is mentioned, there’s
electricity in the air, especial
ly in Clearwater...The Chal
lenger is sometimes the last
paper to consider your pub
licity or news releases of
your events. I find this very
disturbing, for many rea
sons. I have on many occa
sions, passed up other upper
Pinellas community events
by, to cover Clearwater’s
events - not any more - for
those of you who live in
Qearwater’s predominately
African American commu

ed by organizers that some 2
million women attended the
march.
I had no great expectations
for what that day would
bring. I went to the march
with a positive and open
mind. I felt spiritually led to
be there. To be one plus a
million in a show of unity for
sisterhood,
motherhood,

Sonya Dee Gilkey

womanhood and family.
Emotions of elation filled
my heart when young sisters
asked me to sign their tee
shirts or program books.
The day gave way to recog
nition and building of new
friendships.
A view from the Philadel
phia Museum of Art was
impressive and breath tak
ing, a million plus, black
women gathered in peace,
rallying for the same causes.
It was a vision I will not soon
forget.
Phile Chionesu, the co
chairwoman who conceived
the idea for the marchalong
with Philadelphia activist
Asia Coney, were criticized
for the manner in which they
organized the march. Yet,
their plan of action generated
the reaction and participation
of sisters worldwide seeking
to give voice to the reality of
what it means to be black
and female. An incredible
feat surpassing the expecta
tions of all doubters and crit
ics.
Like the communicative
drum beats of Africa, the
word went out without
mainstream media coverage.
They used a grassroots
grapevine that included the
Internet and word of mouth.
Asister told a sister, who sent
a fax, who e-mailed it, etc.
This down home effort
drew a million plus consci
entious sisters to a place of
historical
relevance.
Philadelphia was the first
capitol of the United States.
It is where the Declaration of
Independence was signed. It
was also one of the strong
holds through which many
many slaves passed by way
of the Underground Rail
road, led by abolitionist Har

Send Us News!
If you have informa
tion that might make
a good article for this
paper, send it in, and
we'll try to use it in
an upcoming issue.

nities, let me point out exact
ly who and what the Weekly
Challenger news coverage is
about:
•I write a column for the
Challenger. That means I

riet Tubman.

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Essay Contest
Jr. Commemorative
mittee.
In 300-600 words, stu
dents must write on the sub
ject “Based On Dr. King’s
Philosophy, Which Current
Issue(s) Do You Think
Would Trouble Him The
Most?”

Essays are due by 9:00
p.m. Monday, November
24, 1997, at the Enoch D.
Davis Center, llll-18th
Avenue South. The six final
ists. will present their essays
during the Davis Center’s
Martin Luther King Birth

awarded. For further infor
mation,
call
Herbert
Sanders, 893-7134.

this.
•Any event that is opened

Super
Selection

WAV t

Artistic Hair Fashion

328-1900

A-Queen Beauty Salon

Creative-N-style
321-9322
GenteR Stage Unjsex Saion
327-4074
/J<

Angela's Hair Safari

327-5241

Helen's Beauty Salon

323-4840
C&C Ha!R Design
447-3090

Robert's Hair Salon

327-5182
EmJSRAIO CiTY
447-4548

321-4840

321-6802
Yogi's Hair Studio

’

866-7070

J
J

$2"
■I

From

BY DESIGN T

to the public - press entrance
is free if you charge for
admission. Press credentials
are available upon request, if

events) only, without opinions, and they reassigned to
specifically cover an event,
by the publisher (in the Chal
lenger’s case), and an editor
in other daily newspapers.
•When the Challenger
staff cover your event, we
are working. If you want

it’s not visible.
•Churches: Send your
church news to the Chal
lenger. It will gladly print
your news, but it must be
typed. Seldom do I see
church new from upper
Pinellas. Encourage your
pastor, minister, or bishop to
take out and advertisement
of your church location. It’s
only $50 a month (depend

accurate names printed or
when awards are presented a copy of this information
should be prepared for the
press. Usually there isn’t
time to go after this informa
tion for clarity, or the
host/hostess. That’s standard
procedure, and a good PR or
publicity person for that
organization know this, or
he/she should. Also, space
should be sat aside for press,
if it’s confirmed the event
will be covered, and a
refreshment served - no
exceptions.
•Metropolitan newspapers
are not designed to send a
reporter out to do full cover
age of a community, social,
civic, or church function.
African American social
scene is seldom covered. (A
snapshot and brief byline is
not full coverage.) If you
notice, when there is a full
page or coverage about us,
it’s usually negative. The
Challenger’s focus is usually
on the many positive events

ing on size).
I’ve changed Qearwater
Headlines to Upper Pinellas
Headlines, so that other cities
in north Pinellas will feel
included. We know you’re
out there, for our circulation
numbers tells us, and you
greet the Challenger’s cover
age with heartfelt thanks
because 9/10 times, if we
don’t cover your community
news, it won’t be covered.
Anyone that is of color
decent, and have a daily
newspaer delivered to your
home, should also have the
Challenger delivered week
ly. It’s only $9 for a 6 month
subscription and $18 for a
year (home delivery). Ifyou
can afford your daily paper
subscription prices, surely
you can afford to subscribe
to the paper that’s about you
and for you. There’s an
imbalance of priorities here,
and it disturbs me greatly,
because this newspaper just

that goes unnoticed or un
reported. It depends on the
event or person that a daily

didn’t hit town. It has been
here for you for 30 years,
and it has advocated numer
ous issues on your behalf, to
have a better quality of life.
There are no excuses any
more-none. Patronize your

newspaper cover your com
munity news, and when it
does, it’s brief...
•The Challenger staff is
paid to cover, report, or pho
tograph your event. With
regards to the latter, if a pho
tographer is attempting to
get a specific picture of
you/your table/event - look
at him, because it really
appears silly and pompous
when you don’t. If you do
not wish to be photographed
then say so. It’s not a
requirement, but if you wish
to be, then look at the pho
tographer.
•Nearly all of my columns
have an address to send your
news releases to. Yourrelaeses should be sent at least
two weeks in advance of the
scheduled event, as you
would be required to with
any other newspaper.
•The Weekly Challenger
is a newspaper. It is not
printed for free, advertise
ments keep it and any other
newspaper in business. We
cover your events for free.

paper.
Finally, after an assess
ment of my column since I
resumed it this year, I know
some of you only know me
only by this column, but I’m
very community, civicly, and
political
involved
and
known. I no longer will
defend Qearwater’s African
American community lack
of support of the Challenger,
thus this change in my col
umn’s name. Now it’s inclu
sive for other cities who real
ly appreciate this newspaper
for being there for them free of charge.
Send your headlines to me
at P.O. Box 6941, Clearwa
ter, FL 33758 or call 5615629.

CARPET 8 TILE SALE!
Designer
BERBERS

COMMERCIAL
LEVEL LOOPS

You Can Find These Products At These Locations:

Carla's Hair Affair

basically write about what I
decide to, opinions and
all...Areporter write about an

day Festivities on January
17,1998, at 7:00 p.m. U.S.
Savings Bonds of $400,
$200, $100, and $50 will be

Professional Har Care Products

essentials7'

C

■ .

An Open Letter To
Clearwater

uplifting and more.
This has been the begin
ning of many of my conver
sations since the historic
march on October 25,1997,
in Philadelphia. It is estimat

DESIGNS1

by

tographer’s pictures are
printed free. You may use
your own photogpher and
send pictures in to be pub
lished, but there is a fee for

Marilyn Buckner

numbers.
It was sisters
bonding. It was spiritually

ST.
PETERSBURGPinellas County high school
students are invited to partic
ipate in the Annual Dr. Mar
tin Luther King, Jr. Essay
Contest, sponsored by the
Enoch D. Davis Center and
the St. Petersburg Chapter of
the Dr. Martin Luther King,

or private.
•Only a Challenger pho

Sq. Yard

Hard
Wearing
Stain
Resistant

13X13 PARK
AVENUE
High Gloss Marblelzed

$499
TF
~tr

sq.Sq.Yard

CARPET
REMNANTS

Heavy weight
TEXTURES

Super Heavy
50 0Z. TEXTURE

Hundreds to choose
from starting at

Best Selection
Anywhere

Giant Value

$129

Elegant
styling
from Spain

■

Sq.Yard

3 Great
Looking
Colors

$|79
■

Sq. Foot

13X13

18x18

TUSCON

RENAISSANCE

Ceramic Tile
ODD LOTS

Looks like real Marble
Emerald & Ebony

Priced To Sell

Slate Design
Super Value!

$199 jb®® $1Q99 $159
1 W
B
■

Sq. Foot

17x17 MANTOBA
Italy's Finest

Sq. Yard

Sq.Foot

$199
Sq.Foot

Clearance

79*

From>

^sq.Foot

CARPET STORE
TAMPA

ST. PETERSBURG

5015 W. Hillsborough Ave.

SW corner of 22nd Ave. and 28th Street N.

Northeast Corner U.S. 19 & Hwy. 52

BAYONET POINT

249-2088

321-9590

868-7424
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Sojourner Truth Federated Club Inc.,
President’s Annual Banquet

Ocala'
News

n

by James Thorpe

The Sojourner Truth Feder
ated Qub Inc., held its Presi
dent’s Annual Banquet on
Friday evening, October 24,

Friends of Federated Women,
Auxiliary to Florida Associa
tion of Women and Girls
Qubs Inc., with Boys Auxil

at the Howard Academy
Community Center. Mrs.
Marcia Rich was the Mistress
of Ceremony. Proclamation
declaring Sojourner Truth
6ay was presented by Mrs.

iary. The St. Paul New Day
Gospel Players presented
their dance interpretation to
“Melodies from Heaven” and

Mary Sue Rich, City Councilwoman, from the Mayor of
Ocala, Mr. Foster, to Qub
President, Mrs. Marie DixonJOnes. Mrs. Marie DixonJones presented a check for
the Building Fund to Mrs.
Lois B. Miller, president of

“God Is” joined by Dorrial
Council reciting “Mountain
Movers”. Speaker of the
evening was Rev. Geraldine
McCullough from Mt. Pleas
ant United Methodist Church
in Gainesville. Soloist was
Mrs. Blanche Robbins. Pro
gram
chairman
Ms.Emestine Porter.

Marie Dixon-Jones

Erenstine Porter

Council Woman, Mary Sue Rich Presenting The
’reclamation

was

Rev. Geraldine McCullough, Speaker

LUE WELCOME VOUR
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

BEAUTIFUL
SENSATIONAL LADIES
Hot and Need To Talk!!
Live 24 Hours

Call Now!!

1-900-772-3889
Ext. 6186
$3.99/Min 18+
Serv-U (619) 645-8434

Maxwell’s Backhoe
& Tractor Service
Demolishing
Tree Services
Excavating
Land Clearing
Lot Mowing
706 N.W. 13th Ave., Ocala, FL 32675
Phone: 629-9866

United Theological Seminary
and
Bible College
Extension Ocala, Florida
Second Bethlehem Baptist Association
Dr. O.V. Pinkston, Moderator
Dr. Fred Maeweathers, Sr., Center Director
Dr. B.F. Martin, President
352-351-5029 OR 352-237-5215 »
Monday

Tuesday
9:00 AM-

Apartment Complexes For

12:00 PM

Persons 62 Years Or Older

Saturday

and

*Rent Based on Income

8:00 AM10:15 AM

6:30 PM-

Baptist Church

Sunday School.......... ..
1:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ..... . 11a.m.
Baptist Training Union ... .5 p.m.
Evening Worship ........ .6 p.m.
Prayer Service & Bible Study
Wednesday........................ 6:30 p.m.

Gainesville's Finest

6:30-9:30
PM

9:30 PM

515 N.W. 6th Terrace, Ocala
Rev. George W. Lee, Pastor

Don’t Miss One of

Offering Degrees in Theology, Religious Education,
and Certification in Two Extension (bourses
Masters Program
External Studies in the areas above for residents
over 60 miles away

located AT:
1105 Northwest 4th Street, ocala, Florida 34475
Main Campus in Monroe, Louisiana

PINE GROVE
APARTMENTS
WINE 2nd SW
373-1213
A Volunteers of America Community
Call For More
Information
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Alachua
County
Official
Welcome
Center To
Open

SERVICES AVAILABLE
MARION COUNTY GOVERNMENT
SHERIFF
Ken Ergle, P O. Box 1987, Ocala, FL 34478
732-8181

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
Frances Thigpin. P.O. Box 1030, Ocala FL 34478
620-3904

By Daniel Banks

There Is A
Fountain
“There is a fountain filled
with blood, Drawn from
Emmanuel’s veins; And sin
ners plunged beneath that
flood, Lose all their guilty
stains. Lose all their guilty
stains, Lose all their guilty
stains; And sinners plunged
beneath that flood, Lose all
their guilty stains.
The dying thief rejoiced to
see, That fountain in his day;
And there may I, though vile
as he, Wash all my sins away;
Wash all my sins away, Wash
all my sins away; And there
may I, though vile as he,
Wash all my sins away!” —
Cowper and Mason.
Sometimes a hymn can
rejuvenate our faith in an
extraordinary
manner
because the words of the
hymn are so meaningful and
powerful. As we sing, we are
confessing our faith and our
sins at the same time. In the
hymn listed above, the whole
process of atonement takes
place: confession, repentance,
and regeneration. Disciple
ship entails all of these
aspects, repeatedly. Romans
10:9-11 states, “That if thou
shalt confess with thy mouth

the Lord Jesus and shalt
believe in thine heart that God
hath raised him from the
dead, thou shalt be saved. For
with the heart of man

believeth unto righteousness;
and with the mouth, confes
sion is made unto salvation.
For the scripture saith,
‘Whosoever believeth in him
shall not be ashamed.’” Eph
esians 5:18,19 admonishes,
“And be not drunk with wine,
wherein is excess; but be
filled with the Spirit; speaking
to yourselves in psalms and
hymns and spiritual songs,
singing and making melody
in your heart to the Lord.”
Oh, how I love the great
hymns of the church: “Holy,
Holy, Holy”, “Onward Chris
tian Soldiers”, “Great Is Thy
Faithfulness”, “A Mighty
Fortress Is Our God”, “Come
Thou Almighty
King”,
“Fairest Lord Jesus”, “Come
Thou Fount Of Every Bless
ing”, “I Know That My
Redeemer Liveth” (Handel’s
Air), and volumes of others.
These all remind us of God’s
word and the more often we
sing these sacred songs, the
more they become a part of
our spirit man and the more
equipped we become spiritu
ally to do battle with the devil.
I am, in effect, “Throw(ing)
Out The Lifeline” to you
today because we all need to
be rescued from time to time.
You may have to throw it out
to me tomorrow!
God be with you!

Alachua Dickens
Festival
ALACHUA- Take a holi
day trip back in time to an
old-fashioned, old-world
holiday celebration set in the
picturesque surroundings of
the City of Alachua’s Main
Street.
For one weekend, Satur
day and Sunday, December
6th and 7th, the magic of the
holiday season will trans
form Downtown Alachua
into a Victorian Holiday Fes
tival featuring Dickens Char
acters, thousands of lights,
hand-made fine arts and
crafts, and delicious old-time
foods.
Historically
re-created
games and rides like the Hippogriff and the Carousello,
as well as music and varietyact entertainment complete
the city’s transformation
along with strolling cos
tumed characters straight
from the pages of Charles
Dickens’greatest works.
Stroll the holly and ivy
decked streets and encounter
the likes of Tiny Tim, Bob

human powered carousel or
throw cannonballs at old
English castles in the ride
and game areas. Enjoy a
variety of old-world enter
tainment featuring acrobat
ics, puppetry, and whipartistry in the main perfor
mance tent. Treat yourself to
the authentic period music of
the Minstrels of Mayhem,
balancing acts, the famous
Moxie puppets, and the
company of Punch and Judy.
There is much more to
delight your senses at the
Second Annual Alachua
Dickens Festival. Come out
and see for yourself. The
festivities will be taking
place on Saturday, Dec. 6th,
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Sunday, Dec. 7th, from 12
p.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday at 1
p.m., Alachua’s Annual
Good Life Parade will make
its way down Main Street.
See various community
groups showing their holi
day spirit. Sunday, around 2
p.m., Gainesville Ice will

Cratchit, and Ebenezer
Scrooge. Shop for all those
hard-to-find gifts and see the

produce snow in the streets
of Alachua! Come and see

beautiful ceramics, decora
tive jewelry, and fine crafts at
100 art and craft booths.

ball!
Alachua is located north of
Gainesville and south of

Take home a colorful wax

High Springs on US 441 (or
Exit #78 off 1-75). The festi
val is sponsored by The City
Of Alachua, The Alachua

hand made by dipping youor
hand in layers of warm wax.
Stop and listen to a song
sung (for a shilling or a half
pence) by an industrious
ragamuffin wearing knickers
and a wool cap.
Haggle over the price of a
cup of cider with a top-hatted
street merchant. Ride the

i

how it feels to toss a snow

Chamber of Commerce,
Gainesville Ice, and KTK
98.5 FM. CaU (352) 3329597 for more information.
Bring the whole family to
a magical holiday event they
won’t forget!

GAINESVILLEAlachua County Visitors and
Convention
Bureau
announces the November 18
opening of the Alachua
County Official Welcome
Center at 1-75 exit 77 (North
west 39th Avenue) in
Gainesville. The Center is
positioned as the Gateway to
Gainesville,
welcoming
travelers to the area and pro
viding them with informa
tion necessary to enjoy a
delightful visit.
The Alachua County Offi
cial Welcome Center is
housed in a charming crack
er-style house perched on the
“second highest hill” in
Florida. Visitors can enjoy
the view while they lounge
in wicker chairs in the cool
shade of the veranda., Once
inside the door, they are wel
comed to Gator Country - lit
erally - by a twelve-foot alli
gator dressed in a University
of Florida football jersey and
grinning in the comer with
his arm out, waiting for a vis
itor to pose with him for an
unusual photo opportunity
that provides a unique sou
venir of the visit to Alachua
County.
When all the lounging and
posing are finished, the trav
eler can collect information
from the friendly volunteers
who are knowledgeable
about all aspects of visiting
the area, or duck into the the
ater to enjoy a video to see
firsthand what all the rave
reviews are about.
Alachua County, located
in the heart of north central
Florida, is part of the “Origi
nal Florida”. Visitors from
both the south and the north
are traveling to this region in
record numbers. A report
published last year rated
Alachua County among the
least expensive for a night’s
stay and a good meal. How
ever, being affordable is only
one of the attractions to the
area. Dissected by 1-75 and
US 441 it is a quick step off
the main roads and into the
“Circle of Diversity” that is
described in the county
attractions brochure. Bird
watchers and ballet lovers,
hikers and antique hunters,
football fans and art enthusi
asts, anglers and theater fans,
young and old, are sure to
enjoy Alachua County.
Alachua County has more
than 3800 rooms in hotels,
motels, and bed and break
fast inns. More than 100
restaurants run the gamut
from fast food to gourmet.
For information regarding
any aspect of your visit to
Alachua County, contact the
Alachua County Visitors and
Convention Bureau at 30
East University Avenue,
Gainesville, FL 32601, or
call (352) 374-5231. You
can also visit us on the Inter
net
'
at
www.co.alachua.fl.us/~acva
cb

Real Live
Psychic!!
Gifted Psychics On

PROPERTY APPRAISER
Rudy Muckenfuss, P.O. Box 486, Ocala FL 34478
368-8300

TAX COLLECTOR
Thomas Olson, P.O. Box 970, Ocala, FL 34478
368-8200

Tag Office 368-8230

SUPERVISOR OF ELECTIONS

President Bill Clinton is joined by Congressional Black Caucus Annual
Legislative Conference 9CBCALC) Honorary Chairman, Rep. James Clayburn
of South Carolina (L), CBC Chair, Maxine Waters and Sony Music
Entertainment Inc. Sr. Vice President and CBCF Chair, LeBaron Taylor (R) fol-

Dee Brown, P.O. Box, 289, Ocala, FL 34478
620-3290

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
John Smith, P.O. Box 670, Ocala, FL 34478
732-8041

lowing Clinton's speech at the CBCALC gala.

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS .620-3307
MARION COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR.......620-3340
MARION COUNTY ATTORNEY................ ...620-3330

Photo credit: juanita m. cole

ATTN: WRITERS Please, when sending in pictures to be pubiished include names and phone numbers. Otherwise, we have no

601 S.E. 25th Avenue, Ocala, FL 34471

way of knowing who they are. Thank you.

IS

FOOD LION

ossa

Boneless Beef

Golden

Full Cut
Round
Steak

Ripe
Premium
Bananas
New Crop

Assorted

Anlou,

Pork Chops

Red or
Bose Pears

Boneless Beef

10 Oz. Bag

Sirloin
Tip Roast

Dole
Romaine
Salad Blend

Jumbo Pack Chicken

Thighs & Drumsticks

Reg.
$1.19-$1.29

Buy One, Get One

Coke Classic, Dt. Coke, Cf Dt Coke

12 Pack • 12 Oz. Cans

FREE

Cf Dt Coke, Coke Classic

16 Ounce

Hormel Black
Label Bacon

Turkey Dinner

Roast Beef

Sour Cream

Sprite, Dt Coke, Dt Sprite,

FREE

Jordan's

Food Lion

2/$5.00
Buy One, Get One

-10 Lb.

16 Oz.

Dinner Includes 8-10 Lb. Turkey,
2 Lbs. Dressing, 1 Lb. Gravy,
1 Lb. Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce

Reg. 99 <t

14.5-15.25 Oz. Cut Green Beans/
Whole Kerne! Corn/Sweet Peas

Green Giant
Vegetables

Price Without
MVP Card

MVPX

INA HURRY

J
a

| WTTH MVP CARD/

Reg. $3.39

*21”
MEALS

§

IBONUS
BUY
. PEC1ALPWC6 ,

W

$C99

&FAST

H
j&FASTi

FOR PEOPLE
INA HURRY

TIME SAVER MEAL CENTER

s

Meal ideas and all the key ingredients you need to make a great
home cooked meal in about 20 minutes.

TIME
SAY&t
WUONffS
6 Roll Bundle

Scott Big
Roll Towels

130

Value added foods that are
ready to Heat ‘n Eat

Surf Ultra

Jra
l&FAST

mvp card/

Price Without
MVP Card

HEAT ‘N EAT

100 Oz. Bottle - Reg./With Bleach

$^90
© Ea.

Price Without
MVP Card

$£.99

FRESH
SALADS

A wide selection of fresh
packed salads, a variety of
salad dressings and all the
fixings in one convenient
location.

Love, Money and
Prices in this ad good

Other Uncertain!!

1-900-329-1169
Ext. 5102
$3.99/ Min 18+
Serv-U (619) 645-8434

Mott Storet

OPEN U HOURS

BWw T

■UttSiflil2

F S I
13 14 151

I S M T
116 17 18
We reserve the right to
limit quantities.

All Stores Accept
MasterCard

ATM
CARDS

y
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Society In
Ocala
ty
Florence Williams Ray

Birthday Celebrationfor
Vera Holland Coker

Veterans Benefits To Be
Paid Electronically
Ali benefits payments to vet
erans, their dependents, and

payments are virtually
crime-free compared with
more than $60 million in

survivors from the Depart
ment of Veteran Affairs (VA)
will
be
electronically
deposited into their bank

forged, counterfeit, and
altered government checks
annually.
Individuals who do not

accounts by 1999.
Under the Debt Collection
Improvement Act of 1996,

have an account with a
financial institution will need
to participate in a govemmentwide called Electronic
Benefits Transfer (EBT)

WASHINGTON D.C.-

all federal agencies are
required to use Electronic
Funds Transfer (EFT) meth
ods to transfer funds to their
benefits recipients. The Act
requires that this be accom
plished by Jan. 2, 1999.
Nearly 60 percent of VA
benefits recipients already
participate in the depart
ment’s Direct Deposit pro
gram.
EFT is an efficient, safe
way for veterans to receive

Vera H. Coker
Many years ago, I asked
God to send me a true friend
with a lot of compassion for
mankind; one to share in my
aspirations and help to guide
me in my quest for higher
goals. Not one to agree with
my every thought, but one to
Listen to what I had to say and
understand my right to say it.
I asked God for many riches
land much to my delight, he
sent me Mrs. Vera Holland
lGoker.
I.And it was with much joy
and fanfare that I attended her
85th birthday celebration on
Tuesday, Nov. 4, at Shoney’s
restaurant in Ocala. The sur
prise gathering, organized by
Chip Vereen Cunningham,
was one of much love and
beauty. It left Mrs. Coker
elated and eternally grateful.
She was escorted by the Rev.
Tommie Brooks of New St
pohn M.B. Church and joined
at the head table by classmate
/ill ie Pearl Perry.
Blessing of the food was
lone by Vernel Watson;

; « Birthday Greetings
Nov. 2 - Saithleton Bell;
Nov. 9 - Mrs. Cora Williams;
StoV. 12 - Tiffany Barron;
Nov. 19 - James Jeffries; Nov.
20 S Kayler McBride and
Vlrs. Debbie Stepps; Nov. 23
/Ann Staley; Nov. 27 - Mrs.
Mae F. Barr.
Dec. 17 - Alice Faye
VIorand; Dec. 19 - Helen
idy McBride; Dec. 22 jail Whetezl; Dec. 24 - Betty
saac; Dec. 29 - Glen Young
Sr., and Nellie Jackson; Dec.
10 - Carol Alston.

Free Educational Workshop
*
ForRetirees

A free educational work
shop will be held for retirees
Tuesday, Nov. 18, and

Inspirational reading by
Eartha Cotton Thompson; a
solo by Myrle Miller; a
Happy Birthday serenade by
Shoney’s employees; and
words of gratitude came from
friends, classmates, and stu
dents of Marion County.
She received gifts, flowers,
and money from students rep
resenting classes she taught at
Howard Academy. One of
the highlights came when
Carl Vereen President of the
Class of ‘54, presented Mrs.
Coker with a dozen red roses
and recited some of her
favorite poems. She was pre
sented with a proclamation by
Councilwoman Mary Sue
Rich, from the City of Ocala
and signed by Mayor Foster
for her many years of dedicat
ed service while teaching in
Marion County schools and
for being the first to organize
safety patrols on the west side.
The birthday theme was
“Happy Days Are Here
Again”.

Dec. 9,1997, at 10 a.m. The
location is Carmichaele’s
Rest. 3105 NE Silver Springs
Blvd., Ocala.
At this gathering, you will
find out about the govern
ment’s new Medicaid rules
and how they affect your
assets; HMOs; Investing your
money on a tax-deferred basis
while passing it along to your
heirs tax-free; Medicaid plan
ning; How to safeguard retire
ment savings; Three ways to
finance
long-term
care
express; and how to reduce
your taxes immediately and
stop paying income taxes on
your social security income.
Seating is limited, so call 1888-341-9752 today to make
your reservations.

their monthly benefits,
according to Hershel Gober,
VA Secretary-Designate.
They do not have to worry
about checks being lost in
the mail or misdelivered, and
they can count on their pay
ments being in their accounts
on time every month.
EFT recipients do not
have to worry about their
checks sitting unprotected in
a mailbox and the electronic

program. Benefit recipients
will have an account
assigned to them at a federal
ly insured financial institu
tion that allows them to
access their funds at a rea
sonable cost and has the

opportunities than blacks,
non-blacks
have
more
resources than blacks, nonblades have more land and
other types of collateral than
blacks and non-blacks more
cash flow and greater access
to capital than blades.
My friend is a contractor
who builds shopping centers
and buildings for auto parts
franchises, to name a couple
of activities he is involved in
And one day I asked him how
did he get his start in building
the auto parts stores. He said
he had a partner who turned
him on to the business deal. I
asked where he met him and
he said probably on some
cruise or exotic golf trip to the
Dominican Republic or in
some exclusive social or ser
vice club.
I told him no matter how
hard poor people worked

ing pan!
To me, it seems as though
he’s judging black folks
through white eyes. Many
non-blacks feel that every
neighborhood has country
clubs and every family has
passports and European vaca
tions.
My friend can never under
stand what it means to be the
offsprings of ex-slaves. He
can’t imagine sitting in the
back of the bus, watching the
movie from the balcony and
in his wildest dreams he can’t
see himself being attacked by
police dogs during a non-vio
lent demonstration.
His belief system is his real
ity. You don’t have to show a
scary person a ghost, all you
have to do is say boo and the
person will be scared. For
people who are afraid of
crossing bridges, you only
have to talk about long, high
bridges to send chills up their
spines.
I hope my friend is still my
friend but racism will inhibit

often steered to big-name

the magazine program that
xplores issues, controver
sies and personalities in the

Who's responsible for over

performance, popularity and

representatives, and exam
ines whether or not agents

sight? 'Real Sports' examines

marketing appeal.

are playing the race card with

We Will Be Closed
Thanksgiving Pay To
Be With Our Familles

We Bale C>ur Trees, Load Them & Trim The Trunk So
They're Ready To Be Put Right In The Stand!

Here's
A SampfeI

•Clear bulbs •indoor/outdoor
#51591

Strings of light,
ornaments bright,
tree sldrts and candles,
handles.

100 Light Set

stockings to
the fibre,
and holiday
amis and
snowman
da hats

•Clear bulbs •indoor/outdoor
470502

animated

& To 7" Freeh-Cut

$OT97l

A!

Fraser Fir

10% PRICE
GUARJUNffCM*

IBS

•Blue-green In color •Rich fragrance •Short,
soft needles •Symmetrical shape 'Great

HTMltappail.
Find A Lower Pric.,
Wte*!! Mfatdh It MLUS Ttilop
Off An Additional 10%!

needle retention #93446

$357

Self-Watering
Cryetale

#53253

Swivel Straight™
Live Tree Stand

#04751

1

Why So You Think

.ft, or decoration

.Perfect hog»^fl,g,t

J39”

1 We're Called Lowe's!

Mgs
llAr*

©I Our I
CoHecHMe

24" Wreath
•Decorated with ribbon,
poinsettlas and pine cones
•Coordinating hearth basket and
centerpiece make decorating easy
#06169

Check Out!
Our Huge]
Selection!)

Perfect For

■
B

Village Accessory Set "

97
45' Pine Garland
With Clear Or Colored Lights
•100 miniature bulbs #S0861,6S

We Have It All From Wreaths &
Wrap To Stockings
& Tree Skirts!

$19”
Ambrla” Candle

Sitting Deer

•vanilla •Long-burning *20 oz.
jar #42396

•With bow, flowers and
garland #03462

We Have Lights,
Sculptures, Wreaths
& More To Decorate
Your Yard!

• 'A Common Bond'.

agents has been a largely
overlooked development in

Three great athletes and three

Animated
Polar Sear

great football stories. Jim

•Plush ‘Head and arms
move #55931

the fast-paced world of pro

Kelly, Boomer Esiason and
and made it as high-perfor

ing more than $9 million
from high-profile NFL and

fessional sports. 'Real Sports'
explores the emergence of

MLB performers. Frequently

African-American

leading athletes in prayer,
Gillette used a religious pitch

agents, who represented six
of the first seven players

to reach potential clients.
• 'Grant Hill'. He's soared

selected in the 1997 NFL
draft. The segment shows
how many black agents must

sports

struggle even to get an introPalace at Auburn Hills, home .jductiwUo^nileteSi-whe-aie'-

Mark Rypien defied the odds
mance quarterbacks in the
NFL, all going to the Super
Bowl. Don't miss this seg
ment to see how they face
their biggest challenge ever.
Ross Greenburg is the
program's executive produc-

YOUR CHOICE

3°^T*"

Includes two Victorian lamps, assorted figures,
I fences, miniature light sets, trees, mirror lake,
sleds, bench, street sign #78576

emergence of minority sports

ABO.
’’Segments include;
f 7 Thou Shalt Not Steal'.

6?

tu s*«irco$e!
l#rot*"g
The

■

cial advisor John Gillette,
who has been indicted on 37

prospective clients.

Have

Of Holiday Items
& Decorations
To Choose From

100 Light Set

'Minority Agents'. The

from the campus of Duke
University in Durham to The

Wg

Over 450,000 People Bought
Christmas Trees At Lowe's Last Year!

the case of San Diego finan

iT/MT/PT), exclusively on

ald millionaire trust with his
nvestments? What's to nre-

■

lish people.

He ranks right near the top in

vorry is money manage
ment. Who does a 22-year-

For more Information, call 1-800-USA-NAVY.

you and prohibit you no mat
ter how hard you work. He
ought to know what I’m talk
ing about because he is Irish
and the people in Ireland are
treated pretty bad by the Eng

of the NBA's Detroit Pistons.

)ro athlete's biggest career

posed rule Sept. 15th in the

there are some country clubs
where he can swing deals that
black people can’t even get
into without a broom or a fry

mismanaging and stealing?

Besides making the team, a

Join a Winning Team!

NAVY

which make using EFT
unfeasible or who confront
geographic barriers prevent
ing them from receiving
their funds electronically.
The Debt Collection
Improvement Act also per

vent unsavory types from

counts of fraud theft and one
of forgery for allegedly steal

at

The Department of the
Treasury published a pro

accounts will be made avail
able, are now being devel
oped by the Department of
the Treasury.
Wavers will be available
for veterans with disabilities

■NEW YORK - 'Real

etums with a new edition

net
www.frns.treas.gov/efl/.

able.

on the operation of the pro
gram, including how these

Sports With Bryant Gumbel',

Tuesday, Nov. 18 (10-llpm

“I

Federal Register on imple
menting the act governmentwide. The proposed rule and
background information on
EFT are posted on the Inter

The Gantt
Report
bv Lucius Gantt
TALLAHASSEE-One of
my non-black friends told me
the other day that everybody
can be wealthy like he is if
they set a goal and work hard
to achieve it. He said poor
people are just lazy and most
ly satisfied with their eco
nomic and social condition.
The bad part about all of
that is that he believed what
hesaid!
He could not understand
that non-blacks have more

One Could Be Yours!

r~

same consumer protections
as other accounts at the same
financial institution. Details

Real Sports With Bryant
Gumbel
—————
sports world, presents more
wovocative stories when it

tains to all other types of
checks issued by VA, includ
ing payroll, vendor, and
insurance checks. Waivers
for electronic issuance of
such checks are also avail

55,000 JOBS
AVAILABLE NOW

l«7

16M"H

$59"
11"H Holiday Lighthouse

48"H Reindeer

•Santa and sleigh ride around
lighthouse ‘Use as tree topper
or on tablet'1'1 #77^91

•White wire frame
sculpture •Includes clear
lights ’Outdoor use #41171

LOWES of Ocala
3535 S.W. 36th Ave.
237-7600
Mon-Thurs & Sat: 7:00 • 9:00 pm
Fri: 7:00 am-10:00 pm
Sun: 8:30 am - 7:00 pm

*We guarantee our everyday competitive prices. If you find a lower everyaay or aavenisea pnee on an identical stock item
at any local retail competitor that has the item in stock, we'll beat their price by 1O°/o when you buy from us. Just bring us
the competitor's current ad, or we'll call to verify the item’s price that you have found. Cash/charge card and carry
purchases only. Competitor's closeout, special order, discontinued, clearance, liquidation and damaged items are excluded
from this offer. Limited to reasonable quantities for homeowner and one-house order quantities for cash and carry
contractors. Current in-store price, if lower, overrides Lowe’s advertised price. Price guarantee honored at all Lowe’s retail
locations. Labor charges for product installation are excluded from our price guarantee offer in our stores with
an lnstalled Sales Program. Visit store for complete details.
Prices May Vary After Monthe 00, lf There Are Market Variations.
See Store For Details Regarding Product Warranties.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities.

___________________________ '

____________ ________

LnuiE's
LUUIC

Poll C
1

i ■» lOMtM

World Wide Web Address:
www.lowes.com
£1997 Lowe's Companies, Inc. 971101

OWE S IS YOUR ULTIMATE GIFT STORE
t

